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Kids enjoy an afternoon skate on Head Lake this past weekend. From left, Mya Jones, Jonah Aldom, Micah Aldom, Rachael Aldom, Levi Aldom and Evan Jones.

Photo by Mark Arike

County takes road complaints to province

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Frustration over the maintenance of local
highways during the winter season were
brought to the forefront at a county road
committee meeting on Jan. 14.
“I don’t think it’s any secret that

nobody’s happy with the way MTO
[Ministry of Transportation] is maintaining
our winter situation,” said Warden Murray
Fearrey.
Fearrey asked his fellow councillors if
the county should be part of a delegation
to address the matter. He indicated that
MPP Laurie Scott was in the process

of forming a group to meet with MTO
representatives.
Scott recently took aim at Carillion and
the MTO in a letter to the Minister of
Transportation, Steve Del Duca.
“I hear from constituents from across
the riding after almost every snowfall
describing the horrible and dangerous road
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20/20 3D Design Program
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conditions on our provincial highways,”
wrote Scott in the letter. “Each time, I have
brought their concerns to the attention of
both Carillion and MTO officials, but we
have not seen any improvement.”
Carillion, an international company, is in
its second of a 10-year contract with
See “County” on page 3
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Highlander news
NDP’s Edwards to Health Unit protests changes to dental programs
health services under the Ontario Public
The board of the local health unit approved
By Mark Arike
face challenger
Health Standards, 2008.
a resolution and motion to send a letter
The programs that would be integrated
to Ontario Premier Kathleen Wynne and
Staff writer

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

A Scugog Township resident seeking the
NDP nomination for the local riding in
the next federal election was busy rallying
support during a coffee tour that included a
stop in Haliburton on Jan. 19.
In a Jan. 17 press release, Mike
Perry announced his plans to seek the
nomination, pitting him against incumbent
Lyn Edwards.
“I’ve been involved in community
support for a long time as a volunteer and
in health care as my day job, and so I just
felt that now is the time to take that to the
next level,” said Perry in an interview at the
Kosy Korner.
A lawyer and social worker, Perry is the
executive director of the City of Kawartha
Lakes Family Health Team.
As a volunteer, Perry is a member of
Fleming College’s board of governors,
chair of the Bobcaygeon Food Bank and
a Rotarian. He also serves the boards
of Community Living Kawartha Lakes,
Neighbourhood Housing, and KawarthaHaliburton Victim Services.
If successful in his bid for the riding,
Perry wants to “shake things up locally.”
“I see it as a chance to kind of harness the
federal government – harness Ottawa – to
work for us here locally, at the community
level.”
Perry ran for the nomination 10 years ago
but had to drop out due to health concerns.
The meeting to nominate the next NDP
candidate for the federal election will
be held on Jan. 31 at the Victoria Park
Armoury in Lindsay at 1 p.m. The 2015
federal election will take place in October.

Proposed changes to dental programs
offered by Ontario’s health units could have
a negative impact on thousands of children
across the province, according to Dr. Laleh
Sadeghi, director of oral health with the
Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District
Health Unit (HKPR).
“Across Ontario, about 33,000 kids will
lose access somehow, to some extent,” said
Sadeghi.
At a meeting in November, board of
health members heard about concerns over
the proposed integration of dental health
programs offered to children and youth.
“The purpose was to make the whole system
more efficient and make it easier for families
and caregivers to access and understand,”
said Sadeghi. “However, we have to measure
concerns that will come as a result of these
changes.”
As of August 2015, six publicly funded
dental programs will be integrated into one to
provide “seamless enrolment, making it easier
for eligible children and youth to receive
timely dental care,” states a press release from
the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care.
The release goes on to say that the new
program will “streamline administration and
delivery of services, reducing confusion for
families looking to access care.”
Despite these promises, Sadeghi is
concerned that the access and eligibility
to preventative health services will be
significantly reduced and that there will be
fewer dental treatments available for children
with urgent dental needs.
The ministry currently funds three programs
for children and youth from low-income
families including the Healthy Smiles Ontario
program, the Children In Need Of Treatment
(CINOT) program, and the preventive oral

include Healthy Smiles, CINOT, oral health
provincial health minister Dr. Eric Hoskins
benefits under Assistance for Children with
outlining the concerns. Other health units
Severe Disabilities, the Ontario Disability
across the province have also submitted
Support Program, Ontario Works (including
letters, said Sadeghi.
temporary care assistance but excluding
“We are just trying to inform our community
emergency assistance) and preventive oral
right now. We are working with our
health services.
colleagues across the province to form a
“Starting April 2014, the province expanded provincial campaign, which will be more
eligibility for free dental care to up to 70,000
public in a few weeks,” she said.
more children and youth from low-income
The health unit is encouraging the public
families,” wrote ministry
to communicate their
spokesperson David
concerns to their local
Across Ontario, about
Jensen in an email.
MPPs and the minister.
In response to Sadeghi’s
Jensen said the ministry
33,000 kids will lose
comment that about
is
working with public
access somehow, to
33,000 children are
health partners to confirm
some extent.
losing access to services,
the role of public health
Jensen said that is not the
units as a result of the
case.
integrated approach.
director of oral health “This includes
“The Ontario
government intends
HKPR discussion of how the
to implement the Low
continued role of public
Income Dental Integration commitment in
health units will be reflected under the Ontario
a way that ensures that children and youth
Public Health Standards,” he said.
that are currently eligible to receive services
He also confirmed that the ministry has
under publicly funded dental programs and/
received a number of letters from health units
or benefits that will be integrated continue to
and other stakeholders “which have raised
have access in the future program. This will
concerns regarding this change.”
include a continued role for public health units When asked if the government’s decision to
to deliver preventive services,” he said.
implement these changes will reduce costs,
As for urgent dental care for children, Jensen Jensen called it a commitment to “improving
explained that although the CINOT program
access to care as well as the oral health status
will no longer exist on its own, urgent
of eligible children and youth.”
treatment will continue to be provided to
Over the past three years, health unit
children through the newly integrated Healthy screenings in local schools have found
Smiles Ontario program.
that approximately 37 per cent of junior
“This component of the program will also
kindergarten and senior kindergarten students
be implemented in a way that ensures that
suffer from some form of tooth decay,
currently eligible children and youth do
according to information presented to the
not lose access to services as a result of the
board of health by Sadeghi in November.
integration of programs.”

Dr. Laleh Sadeghi
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A screenshot from the new Haliburton Highlands promotional video.

Positive Media

Tourism director UNveils
new campaign for county
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Amanda Virtanen wants visitors to the Haliburton Highlands
to ‘Unwind Local.’
The county’s tourism director presented her vision for this
year’s marketing campaign to councillors during a Jan. 14
tourism committee meeting.
Last year, Virtanen, formerly Ranson, launched the
#MyHaliburtonHighlands brand to help promote the area as a
destination in central Ontario.
She used the term “local” to capitalize on other current
popular trends in the area, such as Shop Local and Eat Local.
“In this marketing program I’m using local a little more
loosely, convincing people to travel locally – meaning within
the country, within the province,” she said.
Virtanen said the #MyHaliburtonHighlands brand would be
tied in to some “fantastic visuals.” She also made an effort to
connect with the Ontario Highlands Tourism Organization’s
campaign, which is called Wander.
For the past couple of months, the tourism director has
been working with Positive Media to create a one-and-a-half
minute video that captures the new direction. The “rough cut”
included imagery of life in the Highlands – from dining and
the arts to outdoor adventures – and several words that began
with “un,” such as untapped and unbelievable. “Un” words
will also be used in print marketing materials, she said.
The video received a round of applause from councillors and
others in the room.
“It’s really got that ‘we’re young, we’re fun, come see us’
feel,” said Virtanen.
Councillor Brent Devolin asked Virtanen what the video’s

shelf life would be in an ever-changing market. She indicated
that the video could be edited and freshened up by the
production company fairly quickly.
“We could get 18 months, maybe two years out of it,” she
said.
Tourism committee member Bruce Ballantine asked whether
locally should be used instead of local, as that is grammatically
correct.
While Virtanen admitted that Ballantine’s point was valid,
local “fits in a little nicer with the trend.”
“That’s the unfortunate trend,” said Algonquin Highlands
Reeve Carol Moffatt.
“I think that you’re right: it is modern and you just have
to go with that. It does fit with Shop Local and all the other
grammatically incorrect campaigns that are out there.”
Once the final video is ready, it will appear on social media
channels and various other online outlets. Virtanen said she
would be looking into YouTube’s advertising program, which
will be free to use if visitors watch less than eight seconds of
the video.
Moffatt pointed out that one of the big challenges will be to
get more tourism providers on board in order to maximize the
effectiveness of the county’s marketing efforts.
“There are people who are not holding up their end of the
tourism market and we need to encourage them to be a better
partner,” she said, referring to the level of customer service
that some businesses provide.
Virtanen told The Highlander that the final cut of the
promotional video should be ready sometime this week.
The tourism department’s proposed advertising budget for
2015 is $115,000 – an increase of about $28,000 over last
year. The campaign has yet to be approved by council.

County to send road delegation to MTO
Continued from page 1

the province for the winter maintenance of highways.
A Huntsville resident recently launched a petition
calling for better road maintenance. As of Jan. 15, the
petition had over 2,200 signatures.
Councillor Carol Moffatt said she received word from
Scott to go forward with a delegation to “at least get the

information in.”
“They can deny if we don’t have enough information,
but if we don’t put it in by Friday’s deadline then we
lose the opportunity,” she said.
County CAO Jim Wilson confirmed that the county
has submitted a delegation request to the minister
regarding the matter.
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Editorial opinion
Under the knife

Budget talks are underway across
Haliburton County, and already the new
OPP billing model is taking its toll.
The model, which came into effect on Jan.
1, is expected to cost Haliburton County
an additional $3 million across our four
municipalities. The increase is being phased
in over five years, but even the first year is
cause enough for concern.
As much as municipalities want to find
a way to play with the numbers so all
programs and services remain intact, the
reality is that cuts are most definitely
coming. We shouldn’t expect much in the
way of new programs, either.
But what should get cut?
You can’t really touch roads or
infrastructure funding. As county council
discussed during their meetings last week,
there are major projects that must go ahead,
including rehabilitation of the Head Lake
Bridge in Haliburton Village. As for road
maintenance, leaving potholes in the middle
of highway is just not acceptable. What
about emergency services?
While it’s true that some savings can
likely be found in fire department budgets
– salaries and stipends, reigning in personal
expenses – the big line items such as
equipment, maintenance and training are
necessities. In the event of an emergency,
we can’t have a pumper that doesn’t pump
enough water, or firefighters who don’t
know how to use it.
No, the cuts are going to come from nonessential – depending on whom you ask –
programs and services, the extra-curricular
stuff that gives a little flavour to life in the
Highlands.
Examples are recreational activities and
programs, educational programming, arts
and culture. If a choice has to be made
between maintaining roads or having an
exciting museum, history has, historically,
always lost that toss-up.
The OPP billing model also means that
community-driven initiatives are now under
fire.

Take, for
example, a
request at last
week’s Minden
Hills council
meeting to help
manage the feral
By Matthew
cat population in
town. A group of kindDesrosiers
hearted citizens wants to
vaccinate the felines, but they need $3,000
from the township to make it happen.
Unfortunately for them, both the cats
and their supporters, there are too many
other priorities. And while it’s possible
the treasurer finds that money for them,
it’s highly unlikely their request will pass
subsequent budget deliberations with so
many worthy projects demanding funding.
This is the question that councillors have
been mulling over for the past six months:
how are they going to make it work with the
new OPP costs, and who or what will have
to go? We’ve yet to hear any solid answers.
However, the next month should reveal
some definite plans.
In the meantime, county warden Murray
Fearrey said it was still worth fighting the
new model and that people should get in
touch with all their contacts to plead our
case. Given the limited results of earlier
efforts, that strategy may be debatable. We
should probably assume the changes are
happening until further notice. What hasn’t
happened, and still can, is a full discussion
of what it would cost to run our own police
force, so at least we know what our options
are. There are a lot of notions and opinions
about that, but few numbers and facts.
It’s not fair, but a lot is resting on the
creativity of our municipal leaders. Can
they find a way to keep some colour in the
Highlands while still balancing the budget?
The alternative – cutting down to the bare
essentials – would make for a very spartan
place to live. This year is shaping up to be
one of the most financially challenging for
our local leaders in recent memory.
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Road work ahead
I’m not sure how far back to take this and I
wasn’t exactly sure where to lay the blame
at first but it has to said – or at least echoed
by me this time – Carillon is doing a terrible
job at maintaining the county’s highways.
“Atrocious” may be a better word.
Despite the company’s recent explanations/
excuses that say the weather is to blame, it has
now come to light that the problem appears
to be much higher up, as in at the provincial
level. Word has it that the contracts given out
to the various providers just aren’t suitable for
realistic snow clearing duties. Evidently there
are a lot of other municipalities dealing with
this veritable snow job like we are.
This seems especially troubling to me. First
off, is this government new to Canada or to
this province? Doesn’t historical precedent
factor in to the equation somewhere? Last
year seemed to be worse for severe weather
and snow accumulation yet the problem (from
this perspective at least) seemed less of an
issue than it is this year.
The problem is essentially two-fold. One are
the conditions we live under in this province
and two are the conditions we live under
in this county. The first basically being an
issue of outsourcing – getting a company
from outside of your region, or in this case
country, to somehow maintain the integrity
of your road system and the second being the
simple fact that Haliburton County doesn’t
factor too heavily into the overall thinking on
a provincial level. It’s isn’t just that we have
a relatively sparse population to service but
we also have lowered classified roads and
highways in our jurisdiction. Translation:
we’re the “downest” part of the trickle-down
effect. Our roads are some of the last ones
plowed. It’s just where we live.
In all honesty I don’t know when the whole
scheme of things changed in regards to
sufficient snow removal in this area, but I
don’t recall it ever being this bad, this long,
especially this early into the season. You start

to think maybe we’d
all be better if our
citizens were just given
grants to buy plows
for the winter. Then
we’d all just all be
responsible for a small
By Charlie
stretch of highway,
Teljeur
making them safer
overall. It seems just as
reasonable for the money they’re spending.
What makes this particularly scary is the real
cost of doing this. Not the actual cost dollarwise but the cost someone may unfortunately
have to pay in regards to their own safety.
We’re not talking about a problem where
we’re angry about the lack of weed care,
we’re talking about an essential service that
could cost someone his or her life.
That’s the part that really gets me. Can
we not at least be able to guarantee some
semblance of safety within a reasonable time
limit? I’ve driven certain roads days after a
so-called winter blast and they’re still very
treacherous. Worst of all is the inconsistency,
a cleared stretch followed by a bad stretch
on the same highway. Explain it however
you want to but we all know how a snow
plow works. Keep it on the road and push the
precipitation to the side. Repeat if necessary.
The contract states that and it simply needs to
be done.
I’m not implying that people in the plows
don’t care. It’s just that they’re not paid to
care. Whether it’s a budgetary thing or a lack
of connection with the area, clearing the road
to a prescribed degree in the reasonable time
allotted just isn’t happening right now and it’s
up to all of us to hold those responsible to the
highest safety standard possible by letting the
people in charge know they’re not doing a
very good job. No, not because we pay their
wages but because the cost of not doing so is
much too high to bear.

THE HIGHLANDER’S
MISSION
To tell the story of Haliburton County each week
To be a source of information and inspiration
through stories and ideas
To report on issues, people and events
important to the community
To reflect and promote pride in the culture, people
and landscape of The Highlands
To encourage Highlanders to believe in themselves,
in our community, and in their power to make our
place in the world better every day.
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Letters to the editor
Common sense food solutions
Dear editor,
Heads up Highlands East council: the new
food centre in Minden is now open.
Instead of Highlands East spending so
much money on a somewhat copycat
venture – the anticipated food centre in
Wilberforce with walk in freezer and
cooler – why not contribute to the one
in Minden and work with them in a
cooperative approach to assist the needs of
those in Wilberforce and area?
The centre has the ability to help in the
shipment to other food banks. I am at a
loss as to why Highlands East council
wouldn’t investigate the opportunity being
offered by a facility already in existence
with all amenities needed instead of
jumping into a venture which would cost
ratepayers on an ongoing basis. Even

Photo of the week

with the grant being offered I am sure no
investigation has been undertaken as to the
cost to build and house a walk-in freezer
and cooler, not to mention monthly hydro
rates. Believe me I know full well those
costs.
Contact Joanne Barnes, food bank
manager, to see what assistance and
interaction can be implemented to assist
those in need in outlying areas from
Minden. Co=operative approaches in all
aspects is going to be required and be
the norm for all municipalities within
Haliburton County seeing the new policing
costs are to take effect this year.
The need for common sense, cooperative
interaction, and restraint must prevail.
Beverly MacDuff
Gooderham

Coverage of the
Senior 55+ Winter Games
has started!
Visit HighlanderOnline.ca

A red squirrel enjoying its light snack.

Freezing, fishing and finking
So, I persevered and you guessed it, I actually
caught a couple of fish while ice fishing. Two
nice walleye: the ones that, when filleted, are
the perfect size for the pan.
The funny thing is that I caught the first
one just as I was explaining my ice fishing
conspiracy theory to a mate who is visiting
from England. There I was pontificating on
the likelihood of us freezing the ends of our
fingers off for absolutely no reward because,
‘well, that’s about all that is meant to happen!’
There I was whinging that only city folks and
gullible Englishmen (two of us now) even
thought about partaking in such a ridiculous
pastime. There I was ranting that the only way
we’d catch a fish was if some local in a wet
suit swam beneath our feet and hooked on a
long dead grocery store cod.
“And they had better hook on a nice filleted
piece, too, because I’ll be damned if I’m
filleting it!” I harrumphed, when suddenly the
line on my rod went taut.
After a brief tug-o-war, out popped not a
shrink-wrapped fillet but a shiny, flapping
fish on to the snow. We looked at each other
incredulously and, somewhat out of character
for Englishmen, raised hands for a chilly,

glove muffled high five. I was stunned. I was
also frantically getting the line set back down
the hole, in hope of another fish, when my
companion calmly stated: “Did you know
that there’s this Danish guy called Stig who
swam 250 feet under ice like this? It’s a world
record...”
I gawped at him. “What the...” I began
but tailed off. “How in God’s name did
you remember that?” I asked, but before he
could answer my attention had been drawn
elsewhere, to an ice hut, in fact. An ice hut
that was no more than 60 feet away from us.
Those damn locals! Sitting in their hut,
probably listening to me go on about ice
fishing, and then, after a quick round of
‘eeny meeny miny moe’, one of them slipped
quietly through the hole in the hut floor and
under the ice to my rod.
And so, despite catching a couple, my theory
of the great ice fishing conspiracy lives on.
But conspiracy theories aside, my chum’s
recollection of that obscure world record got
me thinking about the information that our
brains retain, and why we can, for example,
remember every word of some 1980s pop
tune – not even one that we like – and yet we

Photo by Tammy Nash

TheOutsider

draw a complete blank on a name when we
meet a near neighbour in the village.
My English friend and I discussed this
obviously extremely important topic over a
beverage or two later that same day. The crux
of our debate was, just what does your brain
choose to remember, and why? Some would
say memories that are important to you are
hardwired into your mind, and I agree, but
random stuff like the time thirty-five years
ago when I locked a school friend in our
rabbit hutch, why is it so easy to recall that?
Then there are the snippets of information,
such as the aforementioned world record, that
hold no relevance whatsoever until a time
sometime in the future when you can recall
them and annoy your buddy who has just
caught a nice walleye!
The mind is a wonderful thing but I am yet
to understand the way in which mine works
– there are probably a few folks who will
say they could have told you that about me a
long time ago. However, while I may struggle
with your name (apologies if that happens/has
already happened) I revel in the randomness
of facts, and fiction, that my mind fires at me
each day. And, as I go about my business, I

am always on the lookout
for the little thing that
will spark a memory
deep inside my head,
By Will Jones
only for it to be stored,
archived there until... well,
until just after such a time that I could have
used it and been the smartest chap ‘in class’.
That’s what usually happens to me.
And so it was that I stood on the ice, rod in
hand, still pondering life, conspiracies and the
meaning of memories, when my chum’s rod
twitched and he hooked into another walleye.
He shouted and whooped and leaped about
as he hauled it in.
I commando crawled over to the ice hut and
pressed my ear to the metal outer surface,
hoping to hear the local clambering back
out of the hole in the ice, chortling to his
conspiracy compatriots.
What actually happened was that my ear
stuck to the side of the ice hut and the guys
from inside had to come out and peel me off.
They were valiant and kind about the
incident. I was embarrassed.
Some memory that is!
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Highlander opinion
Eye on the street: What winter activities have you been enjoying so far?
Brian Davis

Rob Colcicchia

A fair amount of ploughing. We
do a bunch of nature walking.
I am more of a summer person
and my wife is too.

Snowshoeing! Lots of fun.
Much easier to get around on
the snow and snowshoes than
trying to walk through the bush
in the summertime. Lots of
traction. Go anywhere.

Minden

Minden

Shelley Pearson

Bob Tarverner

Kristen Boylan
Minden

Black Lake

Nothing too much so far but I
am really looking forward to
the car ice racing series that
starts this week. My daughter
and son-in-law are both race car
drivers.

We go tobogganing, play
hockey and lots of skating. The
boys are on a hockey team so
we are all over the county.

Just enjoying the walk to my car
in the morning. It is always so
beautiful to see the snow on the
ground and covering the trees.

Minden

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin

Farmers ask: what the cluck?

Minden Hills council urged to consider allowing backyard hens

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

The chairwoman of the Haliburton County
Farmers’ Market Association wants Minden
Hills to lift restrictions that prohibit residents
from raising backyard hens on their property.
During her presentation on Jan. 15 to
council, Angel Taylor spoke about the current
zoning in the township, which excludes
chickens from all properties except farms or
rural open spaces.
“The goal of this delegation is to start a
conversation about our zoning bylaws,” said
Taylor. “They affect small-scale agriculture,
particularly regarding backyard hens.”
Taylor posed the question, “are the bylaws
friendly to small-scale, agricultural food
production?”
Under Minden’s bylaws, chickens are
classified as livestock.
In a slide show, Taylor presented councillors
with images of backyard hens in other
municipalities.
“A third of municipalities in North America
now permit backyard chickens, some in rural
areas, some in downtown,” she said, pointing
out that her daughter lives in Los Angeles, a

city that permits backyard hens.
Taylor shared information on how
neighbouring communities are handling the
issue, including Lake of Bays and Huntsville.
She said in these areas, hens are permitted in
zones designated as rural residential, hillside
residential and community residential.
Lake of Bays permits up to five hens on .4
hectares of land and 10 on four hectares. For
the same lot sizes, Huntsville permits as many
as six and 12 hens, respectively.
At this point backyard hens are prohibited on
waterfront properties in Lake of Bays.
“They talked about respecting cottagers’
culture and have decided at this time that it
is not permitted,” said Taylor, adding that the
township’s planner told her that if they were
approached by one of these property owners
the township would “entertain a convincing
case.”
Before any changes are made, Taylor said
that social and environmental concerns would
need to be addressed.
She spoke with Dr. Peter Doris, an
environmental specialist for the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and
Ministry of Rural Affairs, to find out more
information about the possible environmental

KEN** & JACQUIE*
BARRY

GEOFF
BUNN*

LYNDA
LITWIN*

impact of hens on land.
What she learned is that nitrogen and
phosphorus in the bird’s feces isn’t a concern
in a small number of hens.
He told me “10 hens would produce 16.5
cubic feet of manure,” explained Taylor. “If
you break that down to a daily rate, it is a
small amount.”
At high levels, nitrogen and phosphorus can
cause blooms in water, she said.
Facts that Taylor shared about chickens are
that they’re quiet and can lay eggs without a
rooster; are great recyclers; eat bugs, garden
pests and kitchen scraps; and are able to
reduce the need for pesticides.
Taylor said the average dog produces three
quarters of a pound of excrement per day,
which is filled with “dangerous pathogens and
parasites.”
“It is unsuited to composting, higher in
nitrogen and phosphorus than the manure of
cows, chickens and pigs,” she said.
On the other hand, the average chicken
produces .19 pounds of manure daily, which is
“excellent for composting.”
However, chicken poo can contain bacteria,
including salmonella, said Taylor.
Finally, she suggested forming a committee

TERRY
CARR*

LISA
MERCER**

FRED
CHAPPLE*

“with interested parties” to review the current
bylaws.
“We do have a group working on a food
assessment and they are currently looking at
bylaws, and how friendly they are or are not
to local food production and sustainability.”
Minden Hills Reeve Brent Devolin thanked
Taylor for her tactful approach to the topic,
adding that it’s an item that’s been on his radar
for quite some time.
“I’ve already had discussions with our
planner and one of my suggestions was to
look at our neighbours, because you don’t
need to necessarily reinvent the wheel,” said
Devolin.
He then referred to the Walkerton tragedy,
which was caused by the contamination of the
town’s water supply from farm runoff.
“There were rules that came about
provincially that guides the basic principles
that we have for zoning,” he said.
Devolin added that patience will be required
and warned that the current rules must not
be broken before any changes are officially
made.

VINCE
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RICK FORGET**
& IONA FEVREAU*

MELANIE
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BLAKE
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DEBRA
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KAREN
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* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
KENNISIS LAKE
705-754-2477
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Highlander news
Service medal program
could fall to budget cuts FIRE&ICE
Adver!sement sponsored by The Highlander

Winterfest │ Family Day Weekend

By Mark Arike

with this budget in this year,” said Moffatt.
Craig Jones, director of Haliburton County
Paramedic Service, said it would cost
$2,500 to send two recipients to the event,
Due to increases in the 2015 budget, some
provide them their uniforms and pick up the
minor cutbacks are going to be made to a
tab for accommodations.
program that recognizes the outstanding
“To me it’s about making sound financial
work of men and women in emergency
choices in what is inevitably going to be
services.
a very tight budget year for Haliburton
Through the Governor General’s
County and the lower tiers,” added Moffatt.
exemplary service medal program, police,
County Warden Murray Fearrey suggested
EMS and fire services staff receive a medal
making a compromise.
for their outstanding
work. In most cases,
To me it’s about making “I’ll buy their
uniforms, but I think
staff attend an event to
sound financial choices they can afford to stay
receive their medal.
in a room overnight
During a Jan. 14
in what is inevitably
or stay with a friend
emergency services
going to be a very
or something,” said
committee meeting,
tight budget year for
Fearrey.
county councillor Carol
Moffatt expressed
Haliburton County and Craig responded
favourably, called it “a
concern over the costs
the lower tiers.
very fair compromise.”
involved with the
The emergency
program during what
services draft budget
will be a tight budget
year.
county councillor for 2015, which is
nearly $2.7 million,
“I’m all for supporting
will be included in county council’s budget
good work, especially by our emergency
services personnel, but I’m really struggling deliberations.
Staff writer

Carol Moffatt

For breaking news and videos
visit HighlanderOnline.ca
the township of

In Season, Every Season
Roads 705-286-3144
Community Services 705-286-1936

Minden Hills Cultural Centre

176 Bobcaygeon Road. Minden
OUTDOOR EVENT Dress appropriately!

Agnes Jamieson Gallery and main building will be open
Join in the Activities:
‘Human Sled’ Racing ***Mukluk & Snow Shoe Dance
Snow Ball Throwing Contest
HOT, SPICY FOOD CHALLENGE
Local restaurants compete for the spiciest, hottest
food. Dare to compare!
Maple Syrup OR Baileys Slushies

FEATURING:
Wood-fired Outdoor Pizza

TASTING Tickets for just tasting$25 p/p
Now available. Call 705-286-3763
Limited time will only be available until February 6.
INTENDED AS AN ADULT ONLY EVENT must be 19+
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION GO TO:
www.mindenhills.ca OR CALL ELISHA WEISS at 705-286-1936

www.mindenhills.ca for news and events

CURLING 9:00am-4:00pm Curling
Club Hor costs and times Eontact:
Lynda Litwin 705-457-8511

SHINNY (Adults vs Kids)
10:00am-11:00am
SG Nesbitt Arena. All ages welcome,
all participants must wear proper
gear.
GPS SCAVENGER HUNT
10:00am-12:00pm Crena Rarking Not.
FRISBEE GOLF 10:00am-3:00pm
Crena Rarking Not
BROOMBALL11:00am-12:00pm
S.G. Nesbitt Arena
ICE CAR RACING 12:00pm
Fairgrounds

Scotch, Ice Wine & Local Beer

7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0
Phone: 705-286-1260 • Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 • Fax: 705-286-4917

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
8:30am-11:00am

“Sno-pitch” Tournament
9:00am-5:00pm
Baseball Diamonds (behind arena)
For more information contact:
Craig Smith 705-286-3013

Sunday, February 15
7pm—10pm

INFORMATION PAGE

DAY EVENTS Sunday February 15
in MINDEN

PUBLIC SKATING 12:00pm-2:00pm
SG Nesbitt Arena
CARDBOARD BOX DERBY 12:30pm
Meet outside Community Centre
GAMES! 1:00pm-2:00pm
Crena Rarking Not
GIRLS STORM MIDGET HOCKEY
2:00pm-3:30pm SG Nesbitt Arena

HAPPENING THIS WEEK!
Public Skating – SG Nesbitt Arena

Sundays & Wednesdays
12:00 noon to 2:00 pm
Helmets Recommended/Donations Accepted

In case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247.
COTW/Council Schedule
Public Session now begins at 9:00 am.
Meetings are held in the Minden Council
Chambers, unless otherwise stated

MINDEN HILLS
CULTURAL CENTRE
FIRE AND ICE Part of Winterfest
a Family Day Celebration
Sunday Feb 15, 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

January 29
Council meeting with a re: Budget
Standing Committee meeting to follow.

Curator Talk: Can Art Be Judged?
January 31 at 1:00 pm

February 12
Committee of the Whole meeting

Invitation to Writers
January 27 from 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Common Room

February 16
Special Council meeting re: 2015 Budget
Standing Committee

Current Exhibits

February 26
Public meeting at 9 am re: 2015 Budget.
Council meeting to follow.

Employment Opportunity
Municipal Clerk
Visit www.mindenhills.ca/employment/
for qualifications and detailed
position description.

Photography Juried Exhibition
January 7 – February 7
30 Years 30 Artifacts
Ongoing to March, 2015
The Dead Zones: Lake Ecology
Ongoing to March 20, 2015

TORONTO 2015
Pan Am Torch Relay

Don’t Forget! Nominations for the Pan Am
Torch Relay are due to the municipality by
Friday January 23, 2015.

Kraft Hockeyville
Sunday Shinny at the
SG Nesbitt Arena
Jan 25 to Mar 22 (Excluding Feb 8 & 15)
Times are:
Ages 8-13
10:00 am-11:00 am
Ages 14-17
11:00 am-12:00 pm
Cost is $2.00 per person/per session
NOTE: Every player MUST wear protective
gear on ice & MUST have a waiver
signed by a parent/guardian
(available at www.mindenhills.ca)
Contact Elisha Weiss at 705-286-1936 x204
or eweiss@mindenhills.ca for info.

Minden’s S.G Nesbitt Arena has been
nominated for Kraft Hockeyville. Spread the
word and Watch Hockey Night in Canada
on March 14 for the list of top 10 finalists.
Sat Jan 31 @ 10:00 am, everyone is
welcome to gather in front of the arena
(wear your hockey jersey if you have
one) for a large group photo in support
of our arena for Kraft Hockeyville.
Check out our nomination here
www.khv2015.ca/en/nominations/profile/sgnesbitt-memorial-arena-6

Tenders
Dahl Forest Snowshoe Hike
Saturday January 24 at 11:00 am
Guided snowshoe hike along the Big
Bend Trail Loop in the Dahl Forest.
Pre-registration required. Snowshoes
not provided. Level is easy-intermediate,
approximately 75 minutes.
705-286-3154 to register.

The Roads Department has issued the
following tenders:
#RDS15-001 Aggregate Materials
#RDS15-002 Truck & Equipment Rental
Submission deadline – Jan 28, 2015 by
12:00 noon
www.mindenhills.ca/tenders/ or
sprentice@mindenhills.ca for details.
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Highlander news
Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

TIME IS
RUNNING OUT!
There are less than two
weeks left to submit your
nomination for this year’s
Business & Community
Achievement Awards!

Do you know someone who
did an excellent job in 2014?
Nominate them TODAY for an
Achievement Award!
Award Categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Achievement
Customer First
Entrepreneur of the Year
Innovation & Creativity
New Business
0QVHQT2TQſVQHVJG;GCT
Skilled Trades & Industry
Tourism & Hospitality
Highlander of the Year
Thank you to our 2014
Sponsors:

6JG$GPGſVU%QCEJ2CVKGPV
0GYU*%&%6TQRJ[2TQRGTV[
%QTR$CPMQH/QPVTGCN
1*61.CMGXKGY/QVGN
%QWPV[QH*CNKDWTVQP%CPCFKCP
6KTG/QNN[ŏU$KUVTQ6JG
*KIJNCPFGT*CNKDWTVQP'EJQ
/KPFGP6KOGU/QQUG(/
CPF%CPQG(/
Nomination forms available
online at
haliburtonchamber.com
or pick up your form in person!
Nomination Deadline:
January 28, 2015
195 Highland Street, Haliburton

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

OPP claim R.I.D.E. checks working
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

According to information from the East
Region of the OPP, fatal collisions on police
patrolled highways have been on the decline
over the last three years.
As part of this, seat belt-related fatalities
have dropped over the last five years while
the number of alcohol-related deaths have
remained constant.
Closer to home, the Haliburton Highlands
OPP report there was one alcohol-related fatal
collision in 2010 and one seat belt-related
fatality in 2013.
During the recent Festive R.I.D.E. (Reduce
Impaired Drivers Everywhere) campaign,
which ran from Nov. 24 to Jan. 2, police
conducted a total of 114 checks in Haliburton
County. Of those stopped, seven drivers
provided a breath sample (all of which came
in under 50 milligrams of alcohol in 100
millilitres of blood), three three-day driver’s
license suspensions were issued, one drug
possession charge was laid, along with seven
Highway Traffic Act charges and two Liquor
License Act charges.
There was also one non-R.I.D.E.-related
impaired driving charge and one three-day

File photo

suspension during this six-week period.
“While OPP officers do increase their
number of R.I.D.E. stops over the holidays,
we want to remind motorists that R.I.D.E.
stops are carried out throughout the year,
throughout the province as part of the OPP’s
Provincial Traffic Safety Program (PTSP),”
wrote OPP Const. Dianna Dauphinee in an

County bridges need $300K
By Mark Arike

county has applied for nearly $800,000 in
funding through the Ontario Community
Staff writer
Infrastructure Fund (OCIF) to help pay for
it.
Some of Haliburton County’s
According to county treasurer Laura
infrastructure is in need of repair, and the
county’s public works department is asking Janke, the repairs could cost as much as
$1.45 million.
for monies to be set aside to complete the
County councillor Liz Danielsen asked
necessary work.
Haig what would happen to the bridge in
According to a report from the
the event that government funding doesn’t
department, the budget for roads and
come through.
bridges is about $3 million, which is an
“We’re waiting on a report for that pier
increase of 15 per cent from the previous
and that will be our priority,” he said. “The
year.
rest of the Head Lake structure is pretty
On Jan. 14 during a roads committee
stable.”
meeting, engineering assistant Travis
Although the bridge is deteriorating, it’s
Wilson presented county councillors
not happening at an “accelerated rate.”
a four-year capital works plan that
Haig said the only major concern at the
highlighted the current issues with a
moment is the pier, and that he could
culvert at Lower Cup Lake on Highway
provide a more definitive answer once the
118 and problems at Dark Lake Bridge.
“It’s a culvert that’s in good shape, but it report is available.
Haig said of the two bridges, Head
has some problems with it right now,” said
Lake’s is in worse condition.
Wilson, referring to the culvert at Lower
Janke told council that the OCIF funding
Cup. “[It has] some serious deficiencies
announcement will be made at the end of
that if we don’t look after now and fix
February.
we’ll be looking at some larger repairs
“Right now we have $583,000 in a bridge
later on.”
reserve,” said Janke. “The plan for Head
The culvert repairs are expected to cost
Lake Bridge is over a two-year span. Our
$90,000.
plans are to continue with what we were
With $240,000 of work needed, Wilson
going to do to get that project done. ...
called Dark Lake Bridge “the real bad
There’s a lot to get it done for 2015, so
news story out of all of them.” Its traffic
barriers are rotting away and the expansion we’re going to carry on and do that.”
If unsuccessful with the grant application,
joints are beginning to deteriorate, he
Janke said the county would apply again.
explained.
“I’m personally very hopeful that that
Roy Haig, manager of engineering and
911 services, added that an additional $60- funding will come through in February,”
she said.
70,000 will be required to repair four of
Some of the other increases in the budget
the bridge’s piers.
include $100,000 for winter maintenance
“We’re actually closer to $300,000 [in
and $13,000 to hire an engineering student.
repairs],” said Haig.
Haliburton’s Head Lake bridge is also in Capital and reserve increases amount to
$226,000.
need of significant repairs, however the

email.
“Wearing your seatbelt properly will
dramatically increase your chance of
surviving a motor vehicle collision,” she said.
The OPP is encouraging the public to report
suspected impaired drivers by calling 1-888310-1122, 9-1-1 or *OPP (677) on their cell
phone.

Two face
charges after
traffic stop
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Haliburton Highlands Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) conducted a
traffic stop in Minden on Jan. 15 that
led to drug charges for two men.
At approximately 11 p.m., officers
pulled over 24-year-old Creighton
Griffin at Highway 35 and Clarence
Road. During the stop, the officers
determined Griffin had been
consuming alcohol. He was arrested
after failing a roadside approved
screening device. Police also seized
what they suspected was marijuana
and morphine.
Griffin was charged with driving
with more than 80 milligrams of
alcohol in his blood, possession of a
controlled substance – morphine, and
possession of a controlled substance –
marijuana under 30 grams.
Griffin’s passenger, Walter Garrison,
61, was also charged with failing to
comply.
The two men are scheduled to
appear in the Ontario Court of Justice
in Minden on March 4 to answer the
charges.
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Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Dr. John Purc (middle) is staying with the VDO for another year to finish work on his patients. To his left is wife Kathy, who also volunteers, and dental assistant Alana Bannister.

Dentist puts retirement on hold for VDO
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

When it comes to his patients, Dr. John Purc
can’t leave a job half done.
A dentist in Minden since 1970, Purc moved
to the Highlands to open his practice after
graduating.
“That’s where I started,” he said.
Purc sold his practice in 2008, but stayed on
for another few years. He then decided to join
the Volunteer Dental Outreach of Haliburton
County (VDO) in December 2010.
“I had been retired and I knew there was a
big need for dentists in the area,” he said. “I
thought, I don’t mind doing that to help out,
and I’ve been here ever since.”
VDO board member Lisa Kerr remembers
when Purc first came to the VDO.
“He attended the first start-up meeting in
December 2010 and expressed how important
it was for this community for the volunteer
dental clinic to succeed because, based on his
experience, there was an overwhelming need
for people to have a place to have their dental
work done who could not afford it,” she said.
“Dr. Purc volunteered almost every week
since the clinic opened, sometimes twice per
week.”
Last year, Purc was at the VDO working
one day each week. He said he accumulated a
third of all the billings for the clinic, but was
starting to think about retirement.
“I couldn’t make up my mind, but I was
sure it was time to pack it in,” Purc said. “But
when I talked to one of the dental assistants
here, she said we don’t have many dentists
left for the winter.”
That caused Purc to re-evaluate his plans.
During his retirement party, he announced to
members of the VDO and his friends that he

would retain his licence to practice for another
year and continue to volunteer at the clinic.
“I had done a lot of patients and hadn’t
totally finished them,” Purc said, adding that
he currenty has 486 patients in various stages
of care. “Some are patients I did specialized
dentistry on, and I still have some procedures
that I’d like to finish for them.”
“I felt I wanted to finish working on them
and get their treatment completed.”
Kerr said Purc’s decision to stay on was a
welcome surprise.
“We had arranged letters of congratulations
from the president of the Ontario Dental
Association, Barry Devolin and Laurie Scott
to present at the [retirement party],” she said.
“We were all delighted to put those letters on
hold when Dr. Purc announced that ... he was
not ready to retire and would agree to keep his
licence to practice for one more year.”
Kerr said that although the clinic has Dr.
Kerr, Dr. Oldfin, Dr. Proctor, Dr. Tabri, Dr.
Gray, and Dr. Butera as regular volunteers,
having Dr. Purc stay means more patients will
be seen in 2015.
“It also gives the board more time to find the
three or four volunteers it will take to replace
what Dr. Purc contributes to the VDO,” she
said.
For Purc, it’s about helping people feel
confident in their smiles again. To that end, he
has spent a lot of time over his career studying
and taking courses in specialized dentistry,
like extractions and periodontal work, to better
be able to help his patients. In fact, he met his
wife Kathy on one such training course.
“[Helping these patients] makes me feel
really good,” he said. “The one case I did that
was just amazing, is a young man came in
and had a broke right upper lateral incisor. He
wouldn’t want to smile a lot, and he wanted to

get work but said ‘I just don’t feel confident
in my smile.’”
Purc rebuilt the man’s mouth and tooth for
the patient.
“The next time I see him in Minden, he tells
me he’s getting married and is applying for a
job. It’s really neat.”
The patients that come to the VDO are
usually in dire need of dental care, he said.
“A lot of it is a real drastic need,” Purc
said. “They usually come in with really bad
teeth, broken teeth or abscessed teeth, a lot of

missing teeth. A lot of them need a lot of work
and haven’t had their teeth cleaned for years.”
The reason oftentimes is that they cannot
afford the care, which is why the VDO is so
important.
“These people need a lot, but if you could
see the transformation of the before and after,
it’s amazing.”
Purc will stay on with the VDO for the rest
of the year, at least, he said. He’s also going to
try and recruit more dentists for the area.

Photo submitted by Dave Allen

Ex-CFLer joins Haliburton Legion

A former Canadian Football League player and two-time Grey Cup Champion has
been inducted into the Royal Canadian Legion Haliburton Branch 129. Gary Chown,
who played for the Montreal Alouettes, was inducted to the legion on Jan. 17.
Pictured above, Haliburton Legion Branch 129 presdient Bill Timms (left) inducts Gary
Chown into the legion.
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big deal
event

8,500

in total

RECOGNITION
AWARD
WINNING
INTERIOR✤

discounts

¼

EFFICIENCY
CANADA’S MOST
FUEL-EFFICIENT
PICKUP EVER•

innovation
CLASS-EXCLUSIVE
ACTIVE-LEVELTM
FOUR-CORNER AIR
SUSPENSION±

Starting From Price for 2015 Ram 1500 Laramie Limited Quad Cab shown: $50,485.§

CANADA’S
LONGEST-LASTING
LINE OF PICKUPS▲

2015 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB SXT 4X4

160 3.99

• Uconnect® 3.0 multimedia centre and USB port
• Four-wheel disc anti-lock brakes with Brake Assist
• Electronic Stability Control with Hill Start Assist,
Trailer Sway Control and Traction Control
• Front and rear stabilizer bars

FINANCE FOR

$

%

@

BI-WEEKLY
BIBI
I WEE
W E KLY
WE
LY
Y†

FOR 96 MONTHS WITH $0 DOWN

towing

MAXIMIZE YOUR VALUE

2015 RAM 1500 CREW CAB SXT 4X4

WITH CLASS IV RECEIVER HITCH
NOW AVAILABLE WITH 6.4-FT BOX

FINANCE
FOR

$

TOWS UP TO
10,650 LB**

179 3.99
@

BI-WEEKLY†

durability

%
torque

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

UP TO 420 LB-FT
OF CLASS-LEADING
LOW-END TORQUE€

innovation
CLASS-EXCLUSIVE
MULTI LINK COIL
SPRING REAR
SUSPENSION±

STRETCH OUT IN THE CREW CAB WITH ADDITIONAL LEGROOM
Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

REBUILDING
NG Y
YOUR
OU
UR C
CREDIT?
REDIT? N
NON-PRIME RATES FROM ONLY 6.99% OAC ≈
now available

BEST FUEL ECONOMY
ONOMY OF ANY PICKUP EVER

tt

INCLUDES

ram 15000

1,500 BONUS CASH

$

>>

IF YOU ARE A LICENSED TRADESMAN OR IF
YOU CURRENTLY OWN ANY PICKUP TRUCK

RAMTRUCKOFFERS.CA
Wise customers read the fine print: 9, †, », 5, § The First Big Deal Sales Event offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after January 3, 2015. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes
freight ($1,695), air-conditioning charge (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may
be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. 9$8,500 in Total Discounts is available on new 2015 Ram 1500 models (excluding Reg Cab) and consists of $7,000 in Consumer Cash Discounts and $1,500 in Ram Truck Loyalty/Conquest Bonus Cash. See your retailer for complete details. †3.99% purchase financing for up to 96
months available on select new 2015 models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2015 Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4x4 SXT (25A+AGR)/2015 Ram 1500 Crew Cab 4x4 SXT (25A+AGR+XFH) with a Purchase Price of $28,447/$31,914 with a $0 down payment, financed
at 3.99% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $160/$179 with a cost of borrowing of $4,828/$5,417 and a total obligation of $33,275.14/$37,330.57. »$1,500 Ram Truck Loyalty/Conquest/Skilled Trades Bonus Cash is available on the retail purchase/lease of 2014/2015 Ram 1500 (excludes Regular Cab),
2014 Ram 2500/3500, 2014 Ram ProMaster or 2014 Ram Cargo Van and is deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. Eligible customers include: 1. Current owners/lessees of a Dodge or Ram Pickup Truck or Large Van or any other manufacturer’s Pickup Truck or Large Van. The
vehicle must have been owned/leased by the eligible customer and registered in their name on or before January 1, 2015. Proof of ownership/lease agreement will be required. 2. Customers who are skilled tradesmen or are acquiring a skilled trade. This includes Licensed Tradesmen,
Certified Journeymen or customers who have completed an Apprenticeship Certification. A copy of the Trade Licence/Certification required. 3. Customers who are Baeumler Approved service providers. Proof of membership is required. Limit one $1,500 bonus cash offer per eligible truck
transaction. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete details. 5Non-prime financing available on approved credit. APR example: 2015 Ram 1500 Quad 4x4 SXT with a Purchase Price of $28,447 financed at 6.99% over 84 months, equals 182 bi-weekly payments of $198 for
a total finance obligation of $36,053. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. ✤Based on the Laramie Longhorn Interior. •Fuel Economy claim based on Automotive News
Full-Size Pickup segmentation and 2015 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada new 5-cycle test method used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. ±Based on Automotive News Full-Size Pickup segmentation.
▲Longevity based on entire Ram Pickup lineup compared to competitive pickups. Based on IHS Automotive: Polk Canadian Vehicles in Operation data as of July 1, 2014, for model-years 1988–2014 for all large pickups sold and available in Canada over the last 27 years. **When properly
equipped. €Based on Automotive News Full-Size Pickup segmentation. 420 lb-ft of torque achieved at 2,000 rpm. ••Based on Automotive News Full-Size Pickup segmentation. 2014 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption ratings. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fue
consumption will vary based on driving habits and other factors. 11.5 L/100 km (25 MPG) city and 8.4 L/100 km (34 MPG) highway on Ram 1500 4x2 model with 3.0L EcoDiesel V6 and 8-speed automatic. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.
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Photo by Mark Arike

Haliburton Foodland store owner Brad Park, left, and Food for Kids coordinator Aaron Walker stand next to an autographed Matt Duchene picture that is now up for auction.

Park starts the bidding in Food for Kids fundraiser
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Some rare sports memorabilia will be on
display at Haliburton Foodland as part of
a fundraising program that will benefit
Haliburton County’s Food for Kids program.
Store owner Brad Park recently decided
to partner with Frameworth Fundraising
Solutions after being approached by a local
resident who wishes to remain anonymous.
“In North America, there are only two
companies that basically own a lot of the
rights to the really big name athletes,” said
Park. “This is one of them.”
According to the company’s website,
Frameworth Sports Marketing has
been manufacturing high-quality sports
memorabilia since 1992. Their products cover
all major sports, including the NHL, NFL,
MLB, PGA and the CFL.
Over the next several months, a variety of

sports-related items will be on display and
up for auction in the store. The first item up
for bid is a signed and framed Matt Duchene
photo printed on canvas. The piece is valued
at $349.99, but the starting bid has been set at
$225. There are 652 pieces in circulation, with
the one in the store being number 52.
Duchene, a Haliburton native and gold
medal athlete, is one of the company’s
exclusive athletes.
Park was able to select his charity of choice,
which will receive 20 per cent of the winning
bid.
“It’s pretty neat,” he said.
“People can come in every two weeks and
see something new, and they’ll keep rotating
it out.”
There is no cost to Park or the charity to
participate, and Frameworth will arrange
delivery of the piece.
Park said that other sports memorabilia will
be set up at different locations in Haliburton

United Church women
support palliative care
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

The Haliburton United Church Women have
added $500 to the Haliburton Highlands
Health Service Foundation’s (HHHSF)
palliative care fundraising campaign.
On Jan. 20 at the Haliburton United Church,
members of the volunteer group donated the
funds to HHHSF executive director Dale
Walker and campaign co-chair Don Popple.
“It’s really to help the community,” said
Doris Lane, secretary and treasurer for the

group.
Lane said the funds were raised through
events such as dinners and a Christmas cookie
sale.
With funds raised from 2014, the group
also made donations to Water Ambassadors
Canada, Food for Kids and Point In Time’s
summer camp programs.
According to Walker, the group has donated
over $3,000 to the HHHSF over the many
years that they’ve been a supporter.
The campaign for a new palliative care
centre at the Haliburton hospital has raised
$675,000 to date.

County in the near future. Like Park, the
owners of those businesses will be able to
pick a charity that will benefit.
“That’s awesome,” said Aaron Walker,
coordinator of the Food for Kids program,
upon learning about the fundraising initiative.
For many years, Park and his father Bob, the

store’s former owner, have been supporters of
the student nutrition program. Park currently
provides the charity discounts on all food
purchases and hosts occasional fundraisers,
such as barbecues.
For more information about Food for Kids
visit foodforkids.ca.

Through my eyes
es

Safety in Skype
We have all heard of the computer
communication program known as Skype,
but little did I know the impact it would
have on me.
Skype has changed how I interact and
how I view others. It has also helped to
improve my social abilities. As we all know
I have some serious issues with people
face to face and I rarely ever interacted
with others, sharing my views or emotional
reactions. But finally, with Skype, I feel
like I fit right in and my social fear is gone.
Why, you ask? Because I don’t have to be
in the same room or worry about people
touching me or confronting me face to face.
I have nothing to risk because I am in the
safety of my own room.
For those who don’t know Skype, it is
a free voice or video call program that
requires no cost for simple group calls. It
is useful if you just want to play a game
with friends and talk strategy or just discuss
everyday things – like meeting a neighbour
in the grocery store. I understand how
enjoyable games are when you can play
them with friends, an experience I have
never had because of the required physical
proximity to others. Skype makes this
possible for me.

I cannot begin to
count the number of
games I have thrown
By Austin McGillion
away because
I had no peers
who understood a certain game better than
me and could share the information with
me. I was nervous about video calls and
was afraid to try them. When I first met my
friend Justice, he asked if I used Skype. I
was confused, but I researched it and got
comfortable with how it worked and I now
use the program almost every day. It’s easy
to use on the computer and I use it on my
phone and my playstation vita as well.
When I was younger, this kind of
technology wasn’t available to me.
Communicating was uncomfortable for me,
but there was no way around it. It made
it hard for me to have friends, because I
couldn’t interact with them the way most
kids could.
But I’ve since learned that a true friend
is someone who may make jokes at your
expense but they never truly mean any
harm. A friend is someone who trusts you
and respects you the same way you respect
and trust them. I have those friends now
thanks to Skype.
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RE/MAXnews
North Country
Realty Inc., Brokerage

Each office independently owned and operated.
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MINDEN GULL RIVER $309,000
!
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COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY - $229,000 +HST

BEECH LAKE - $188,900
B
•
•
•
•
•

48 Acres plus Waterfront
Build your Dream Home
Vacation Getaway or Hobby Farm
Private and Easy Access
Over 2400 feet of frontage on Highway #118
Level, nicely treed property with gentle stream

BLAKE O’BYRNE

705-286-2911 EX 226
BLAKE@REMAXMINDEN.COM

• Prime Commerical Location on Cty Rd 21 next to Tim Hortons!
• Town Sewers Availalbe. Official Plan Designation Commercial!
• Engineered Fill Already in Place!
• Great Opportunities!

Marj & John Parish

76 Invergordon Ave.- custom built 2,445 sq. ft. 2 storey home newly renovated kitchen & dining area - hardwood flooring - open
& bright family rm - 2 fireplaces - 4 bdrms - mbr ensuite - w/o den
to rear deck overlooking river - 2 car garage insulated & finished nicely landscaped - miles of boating to Gull Lake

Sales Representatives

RE/MAX ®

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

TED VASEY*

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

BOB LAKE $529,000

705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

COUNTRY HOME $199,000

COTTAGE - $80,000

Stunning views across Bob Lake, large frontage, approx. 360 feet
with great sand beach, fully landscaped property with granite
stairway down to the lake, good size deck at the lake, lots of
docking, marine rail road for the boat. The log cottage home
features 3 bedroom 2 bath with finished basement, all principal
rooms have a great view of the lake. This is a must-see property.

GEOFF BUNN*

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

!
D
L
O
S
TWELVE MILE LAKE
$329,900

• Immaculate raised bungalow overlooking 12 Mile Lake. Full
finished basement.
• Inviting open concept design with vaulted ceiling, wood
burning fireplace.
• Forced air heating and air conditioning. Three bedrooms,
two baths, sunroom, deck.
• Two car detached garage, level landscaped and nicely
treed lot, lake access steps away. New price!
BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Easy access off a main highway, this getaway property has a brand new
septic system and there is a new drilled well ready for hookup. Two main floor
bedrooms plus a loft sleeping area. New flooring and several newer windows.
Work yet to be done for someone looking for a project. Can’t beat the price!

FRED CHAPPLE*

HighlandsRealEstate
@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com

www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911

The quiet 2 bdrm., 1 bath home situated on 5 acres. All
newer appliances, large master bedroom, steel roof. The
wrap-around veranda plus a large deck overlook a beautiful
hardwood forest. Oil heat plus an air-tight woodstove, plus
an unfinished basement waiting to be developed. This home
boasts pride of ownership!

Terry Carr

Sales Representative

cell: 705.935.1011

GREAT RETIREMENT OR FAMILY HOME!

Brick home w/ attached garage & separate workshop! This lovingly, cared for 3+
bdrm family dwelling is located on Water Street, w/ Gull River & board walk across
the road. All within walking proximity to downtown amenities, along w/ having the
convenience of town water & sewers. Features incl country style entry, separate
DR w/ hardwood floors, vintage kitchen w/ cork tiles, breakfast room w/walkout to
deck, traditional LR w/ wood burning brick FP, 2 pc bath on main floor, renovated
3 pc bath on 2nd floor, 3 BR w/ additional sleeping area, sewing room or office,
paved drive, dry & usable basement which houses utility, laundry,
workshop, wood storage. Some upgrades since 2011 include: roof
re-shingled & turbines, hwt, windows/doors, garage & main door,
oil tank, carpeting in breakfast room, cork tiles in entrance &
kitchen, toilets, front porch. A Must See For Selective Buyers!
$219,900

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

RAVINE ROAD $199,900
• Ravine Road Newer
Constructed Home
• 2 Bedroom and could be 3
• 1 Acre of Privacy
• Municipal Road minutes to
Minden

LYNDA LITWIN*

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca
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Haliburton 705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222
** Broker
*Sales Representative

S
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ULTIMATE PRIVACY WESTERN
EXPOSURE $649,000
Tremendous privacy with elevated
Western exposure on Haliburton
sought after Kashagawigamog
Lake. This original 1600sqft cedar
panabode has loads of cottage charm.
The cottage features 3 bedrooms, 2
bath on the main floor, large open
concept living rm kitchen. 290 feet of
water frontage!

S

NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road
705-754-2477

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca
Viceroy
Cottage

!
D
L
O

IDEAL FAMILY HOME $289,000
Ideal family home situated on a quiet
road in Ingoldsby. This Cape Cod Style
home offers 4 bedrooms upstairs with
a full 4 piece bathroom. Open kitchen
and dining room, oak cabinets and
island, hardwood flooring & carpets
throughout. Beautiful oak trim and
baseboards. Tastefully finished rec room
and lots of storage in basement. New
shingles and deck this fall. 10` x 10`
porch and close to Kashagawigamog
Lake road allowance and access.

on Bob Lake

$339,000
132ft frontage
and 2 acres

Vacant Lot Barry Line
$36,000

2.56 Acres with Large Level Lot
3 plus 2 Bedrooms, Eat-in Kitchen
Finished Basement with Rec. Room
Detached 20’ x 24’ Garage

KEN BARRY**
ken@kenbarry.com

Karen**
Wood

Jeff Wilson*

Broker

705-457-8487 705-4571011

Put my experience
to work for you.

WEST GUILFORD HOME $239,900

4.16 acres
Driveway and building spot cleared
Conveniently located between
Haliburton and Minden

Buy or Sell with me...
use my trailer FREE

Looking to sell?

JACQUIE BARRY*
jacquie@kenbarry.com

www.karen-wood.ca

karen@karen-wood.ca

Office: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
P.O. Box 330
Fax: (705) 457-3250
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Cell: (705) 457-0046
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
vince@vinceduchene.ca • www.vinceduchene.ca

North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

Ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652
WWW.KENBARRY.COM

Looking to buy or sell?
Call us today!

Happy
New Year
from our
team to you

Broker

Independently Owned & Operated

Independently Owned & Operated

705-457-1011

VINCE DUCHENE**
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
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Rick Forget Broker
& Iona Fevreau

Serving
Haliburton
County for
over 25 years!

Sales Representative

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Office
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Don’t keep me a secret!

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

HIGHWAY 35 SOUTH - $125,000
• Great starter home, close to Minden
• 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms
• Nice level lot with over 4 acres
LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-286-2911
lisa@lisamercer.ca

SPEARZY’S GENERAL STORE

Be Your Own Boss
Well Established Business
Popular Stock with Competitive Pricing
Located in the Heart of Haliburton Village

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

Proud Gold Sponsor
of the Ontario 55+
Winter Games
North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
191 Highland St. Haliburton
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Photo by Mark Arike

Kurt Browning shows off his moves to members of the Youth Ensemble Choir.

Browning takes a spin on Head Lake rink
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

A Canadian figure skating icon will make
a cameo appearance in a pre-taped video
that will be played during the opening

ceremony of the Ontario 55+ Winter
Games.
On Jan. 20, Kurt Browning showed off
some of his fancy footwork on Head Lake
as Sticks and Stones Productions filmed
the special introduction to the Games.

Some of the other participants in the
shoot included Haliburton County Warden
Murray Fearrey, Games Chair Alan Clark
and members of the Youth Ensemble
Choir.
Browning, a longtime cottager in the

Minden area, will serve as the emcee of
the opening and closing ceremonies.
The Games are scheduled to take place
from Feb. 17-19.

Fast Lane Bowling Scores

For breaking news, videos and community events

visit HighlanderOnline.ca

Monday afternoon, Jan. 12
Men: High avg: Claude Cote – 207
High single: Ken Thompson – 235
High single handi: John Witty – 268
High triple: Claude Cote – 664
High triple handi: Claude Cote – 706

Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 13
Men: High avg: Ken Thompson – 211
High single: Claude Cote – 250
High single handi: Nick Biljetina – 272
High triple: Claude Cote – 685
High triple handi: Nick Beljetina – 744

Women: High avg: Chris Cote – 176
High single: Solveg Stout – 194
High single handi: Solveg Stout – 268
High triple: Chris Cote – 461
High triple handi: Saundra Legge –
690

Women: High avg: Chris Cote – 179
High single: Chris Cote – 209
High single handi: Rae Shepheard –
260
High triple: Rae Shepheard – 538
High triple handi: Rae Shepheard –
700

Monday night, Jan. 12
Men: High avg: Rick West – 210
High single: Jim Therrien – 262
High single handi: Jim Therrien – 312
High triple: Doug Reinwald – 683
High triple handi: Doug Reinwald –
755
Women: High avg: Cathy Snell – 224
High single: Cathy Snell – 281
High single handi: Cathy Snell – 283
High triple: Cathy Snell – 755
High triple handi: Cathy Snell – 761

Wednesday Special Olympics, Jan. 7
Men: Jason Cochrane – 183
Robert Boccitto – 153
Gerald McKnight – 146
Women: Buddy Plouffe – 123
Robin Fletcher – 120
Dawn Piercy – 110
Thursday, Jan. 15
Men: High avg: Gerry Wagg & Jim
Cummings – 177

High single: John Bell – 219
High single handi: Rick Mastine – 300
High triple: Rick Mastine – 548
High triple handi: Rick Mastine – 812
Women: High avg: Pat Stiver –
High single: Elli Welch – 196
High single handi: Rose Cummings
– 251
High triple: Edith Alzner – 530
High triple handi: Edith Alzner – 689
Friday afternoon, Jan. 16
Men: High avg: Ken Thompson – 204
High single: Claude Cote – 247
High single handi: Tom Marshall –
292
High triple: Claude Cote – 670
High triple handi: Tom Marshall – 738
Women: High avg: Chris Cote – 174
High single: Chris Cote – 207
High single handi: Chris Cote – 249
High triple: Chris Cote – 591
High triple handi: Chris Cote – 717
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Duhaime wins spiel
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

Youth won the day over experience this
past weekend, as hometown curler Connor
Duhaime and his rink took home the 56th
Annual Skyline Bonspiel championship.
Duhaime defeated Dave Gray in the finals
on Jan. 18 to take home top prize.
“[The game] was pretty good,” he said. “It
went how we wanted, but they did put some
pressure on us.”
The bonspiel ran from Jan. 16-18.
Duhaime’s rink included his brother Owen as
third, Tyler Warham as second, and lead Todd
Johnston.
Duhaime curled in Haliburton during high
school and competed in the Ontario juniors.
His brother still curls in Haliburton.
“It was a good weekend,” he said. “The ice
is awesome out there. It’s always fun playing
all the Haliburton guys again and seeing the
familiar faces.”
Duhaime said it was nice to get a chance to
curl with his brother Owen again.
“It’s always fun playing with Owen. We
played quite a bit. We played in high school
together, played in juniors. It’s pretty familiar
playing together, but we haven’t in quite a
while so it was fun.”
Wayne Hussey, bonspiel manager, said
overall the weekend went well.

“I think it was very, very good,” he said.
“The people that come up, a lot of them have
been coming up for a number of years.”
One of the reasons it was such a success was
the camaraderie, he said.
“Everybody really enjoys each other.
They’re a good group that come up and they
really like the people in Haliburton. We’ve
created some good friendships with people
who have been coming to the spiel.”
Hussey said it was nice to see the young
Duhaime rink win the tournament.
“The young guys, we were talking, it’s nice
to see younger people coming in,” he said.
“They won the Ontario provincials in juniors
in 2009, Connor and his brother, and Warham.
Those guys won it together.”
The calibre of curling was high, said Hussey.
Part of the reason was the ice.
“Our ice is as good as anywhere I’ve played.
We get a lot of compliments on that. We’ve
got a great lounge, good parking, and good
facilities.”
The Skyline Bonspiel was sponsored by
Haliburton Lumber, Curry Motors, Walker’s
Home Hardware, and Dawson Insurance.
Hussey credits these companies for allowing
the bonspiel to provide such good value for
the money.
“We provide them with a lot of food and
camaraderie, and good prizes,” said Hussey.
“[The sponsors] have been sticking with

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Top: Skip Connor Duhaime (left), and his winning rink that includes brother Owen (vice),
Tyler Warham (second), and Todd Johnston (lead). Above: Connor Duhaime calls a shot.

us and helping us out, and that allows us to
provide good prizes for people coming to the
spiel.”
Hussey said a lot of the teams keep coming
back for this bonspiel each year.
“There are probably a lot of teams that have

been coming here for eight or 10 years. …
They put our bonspiel at the top of their list,
every year. We get good compliments, and
they said it was really really fun and they’ll be
back.”
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Minden CARQUEST Auto
Midget B Girls

Submitted by Dan Marsden
The Minden CARQUEST Auto Midget B
Girls hosted the Wolverines from Keene
Monday night in Wilberforce as they
continued their late season push for first
place in their LLFHL Eastern loop. The girls
looked to continue their focused team play
from their Orillia tournament championship
as they hit the ice.
Erin Little opened the scoring midway
through the first period finishing off a rush
with a wrister to beat the Keene tender. The
Storm jumped out to a 2-0 first period lead
with another tally from Little putting a loose
puck into the net off a goalmouth scramble.
The aggressive Wolverines never gave up
and scored on a power play midway through
the second period drawing close at 2-1. In
the third period, the Storm kept up their level
of play and pushed up their offensive attack,
scoring two more unanswered goals. Brynn
Meyers went five-hole off a two-on-one rush
and Little added another for the hat trick with
an empty netter to solidify the 4-1 win.
On Saturday, the Storm girls travelled to
Frankford to take on the Cold Creek Comets
in one of their last four regular season games.
Needing three points to guarantee first place
in their loop and home ice advantage in
league playoffs, the Storm faced off in an
afternoon tilt against the Comets. Alicia
McLean opened the scoring early in the first
period finishing off a neutral zone rush with
a sweet forehand-backhand dangle to beat the
Cold Creek tender. Little slipped in a rebound
off a goalmouth scramble to put the Storm up
2-0 in the first period.
The Storm continued their offensive
pressure in the second period doubling their
lead with goals from McLean and Kenndal
Marsden. Connor Marsden turned away all
Comet shooters with her eighth shutout win
of the season as the Storm went on to win the
game 4-0.
On Sunday, the Storm hosted the
Ennismore Eagles in Minden. An actionpacked game started in the first period
with both clubs capitalizing on their
scoring opportunities. The Storm held a
first period lead of 3-2 with goals from
Kenndal Marsden, Kelsey Maracle and
Becca Anderson. The Eagles continued their
aggressive play in the second period shutting
down the offensive attack of the Storm
keeping the score at 3-2 after a scoreless
period. The Storm rallied in the third period
and improved their team attack putting
four unanswered tallies past the Ennismore
netminder for the 7-2 win.
The Storm’s next home game is Sunday,
January 25 at 2 p.m. in Minden when they
host the West Northumberland Wild in their
last regular season game before starting their
league playoffs and Provincial playdowns.

Smolen Dentistry
Bantam A

Submitted by Susan Haedicke
The playoffs began with a 7-3 win for the
Storm Bantam A in Minden against the Oro
Thunder.

History shows that this should be an easy
round for the Storm. It started early in
the first with a rush by Devyn Prentice, a
pass over to Patterson-Smith and he easily
redirected in. Seconds later, Turner, being
first to the puck, shot it out front to Schmidt
who found the opening, putting the two up
2-0.
Late in the first, Cooper won the faceoff,
rushed and took a shot. Lucas Haedicke
grabbed the rebound and scored, making it
3-0 at the end of the first.
In the second, Jacob Haedicke passed to
Cooper, who skillfully skated in and top
cornered the puck. A minute later, Manning
snapped a pass to Patterson-Smith and he
skated through the crease, scoring another
goal. The Storm continued to dominate the
game, with the next goal coming off a shot
by Patterson-Smith. Manning picked up the
rebound and shot it in.
Oro surprised the Storm with a late goal
in the second, making the score 6-1. The
Thunder came out strong and managed an
early goal in the third, and with the Storm
a bit on their heels, got another later in the
period, making it 6-3. Late in the third, Lucas
Haedicke rushed in, made a quick pass to
Cooper and his keen eye secured the 7-3 win.

Tom Prentice & Sons
Tykes

Submitted by Andrea Prentice
It was hockey, hockey and more hockey for
the Tom Prentice & Sons Storm Tyke team
this past weekend.
On Saturday we travelled to Marmora
to participate in the Centre Hastings
tournament. The first two games were
filled with excitement and great hockey,
taking Storm to the A finals. It ended with
a disappointing loss against Prince Edward
County, 5-4 in overtime.
The Storm weren’t about to let the loss
hold them down. On Sunday the team
travelled to Bracebridge to have fun in
another tournament. Again, there were lots
of amazing goals, assists, passes, saves
and teamwork. This time they took home
the bragging rights as the A winners!
Congratulations team!
The next faceoff is versus Brock Wild in
Wilberforce on Jan. 24 at 1 p.m. and Jan. 25
at 2 p.m. versus Huntsville.

Peppermill Peewee AE

Submitted by Jon Petrie
The Peppermill Restaurant proudly sponsors
the Peewee AE Highland Storm, who
attended the MPS Tournament in Burke’s
Falls this weekend. The tournament started
with a thud, our team seemingly more
excited about the pool and hotel fun than
their first two games against South Muskoka
and Alamaguin.
But with nothing to play for against the best
team in the loop, our team decided to throw
everything to the wind and show up for their
best game of the season. Over the past two
games against Huntsville, the Storm lost
14-0 and 9-3 but on Saturday they were able
to cut that deficit down to a 5-1 loss. The

score did little to reflect the closeness of the
game however, each team trading chances,
winning and losing battles in the corner and
frustrating the Huntsville squad who thought
this would be a walk in the park. Brady
Baldry scored the lone goal for the Storm on
a feed by Jake Sisson.
The “C” final pitted our squad against
Almaguin and against all odds the Storm
played even better than before. Brendan
Coumbs evened the score after the Ice
Devils struck first and William Petrie potted
a backhander to keep it tied at two apiece
going into the third. Although they didn’t
have enough gas to carry the day, this squad
is finally showing that they have what it takes
to compete in the playdowns.

Canadian Tire Novices

Submitted by Tracey Gilbert
On Jan. 17 and 18, the novices travelled
to Port Carling to participate in the MPS
Playdowns, playing two games Saturday and
two more on Sunday.
Saturday started off with the Storm’s
toughest competition yet, after playing the
Huntsville Otters four times over the course
of the season. The team has battled hard each
game and hasn’t been able to come out on
top.
The team started the game off with the first
goal, but the Otters weren’t about to let us
walk away with it and battled back just as
hard keeping up with every goal. At the end
of the third period they were tied at three,
putting the game into sudden death overtime.
It was an intense overtime with both teams
doing everything that they could to get the
puck in the net. After a couple of close calls,
the Storm managed to hit the back of the net
and take a 4-3 win.
Game two on Saturday had Storm facing
Parry Sound. They were tired after playing
the game of the year just an hour and a half
before but they were up for the challenge.
Parry Sound battled hard, with a solid
goaltender keeping them right in the game.
The Storm managed to squeak three goals
past the goaltender but it wasn’t easy,
winning the game 3-2.
Sunday brought a whole new day with
more competition and the drive to make it
to the A finals. Game one of the day had the
Storm playing the North Muskoka Rock.
Another great solid game was played by
all players and the result was a 7-0 win for
Storm.
With three wins under their belts, the
Highland Storm would face the South
Muskoka Bears in the A finals.
The game started out with the Storm
dominating the play, making great passes
and trying to get the puck past the Bears
goaltender. Finally the team found the back
of the net and took a 1-0 lead. The team
worked hard to keep the Bears from getting
one, but they managed to tie the score 1-1.
The Storm battled hard, fought off penalties
and continued to force the Bears to step up
their game. With another goal for the Storm
they were back in the lead. The Bears pulled
out all the stops, taking advantage of a
powerplay to pull their goalie and go for the
tie with just over a minute left in play. The

Highland Storm
Storm took a time out and the coaches set the
play in motion. With less than a minute left,
the Storm got an empty netter for the 3-1 win
and championship.

Minden Pharmasave
Peewee A

Submitted by Jennifer Little
The Minden Pharmasave Highland Storm
Peewee A Team participated in the MPS
Playoff Tournament over the weekend and
skated away with the championship trophy!
Right from the get go, the boys served
penalty after penalty but it couldn’t bring
them down. Showing perseverance, heart and
incredible teamwork by all players, our boys
battled it out winning all but one game.
In the first of three games on Saturday,
the team faced the Muskoka Rock, a team
they have not met in the regular season.
Setting the tone for the weekend, the boys
finished with a 4-2 win. Goals were scored
by Isaac Little, Paul Turner, and Ryan Hall,
with assists from Tyson Clements, Zach
Morissette, Benn MacNaull and Hall.
Saturday’s second game saw the Storm
sparring against the Bracebridge Bears. With
a hat trick from Braeden Robinson, along
with goals from Alex Little and Clements,
assisted by James Alexander, Isaac Little, Joe
Boice, MacNaull and Aaron Bellefleur, the
boys made it look easy with a 5-1 win.
The third game of the day, the Storm faced
their arch rivals the Huntsville Otters. The
team battled to the end but in the last five
minutes a game that looked like it would
result in a scoreless tie quickly became a loss
ending in 2-0.
Sunday morning brought a new day and
a determination to win against the Parry
Sound Shamrocks to advance to the finals.
The Storm will face the Shamrocks in the
first round of OMHA playoffs so this was
a fantastic time for a trial run. The boys
hit the ice with a vengeance and didn’t
look back. They found themselves playing
shorthanded for much of the game but still
managed to push through for a 3-0 win and a
chance to face Huntsville again in the finals.
Goals were scored by Clements, Boice and
Morissette, with assists from Isaac Little,
Hall, Morissette, Boice and Hall.
The championship game saw Huntsville
and the Storm battling it out once again. A
quick goal early in the first period by Isaac
Little, assisted by Clements, started the game
out right. In the second period, Robinson
sniped one in, assisted by Isaac Little and
Bellefleur. Later in the second, Morissette
made it look easy with an unassisted goal.
Huntsville wouldn’t let the Storm boys off
that easily and retaliated with two goals, one
in the second and one in the third bringing
the score to a close 3-2. With spectators
on the edge of their seats, Boice scored
the fourth goal for the Storm assisted by
MacNaull and Alex Little. The crowd went
wild but knew that our boys’ work was
far from done with over seven minutes
remaining in the game.
Try as they might, Huntsville couldn’t bring
our boys down this time with a final score of
4-2!
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Events calendar
www.boatloadpuzzles.com
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Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

22

MONDAY

59

64

68

69

70

71

72

73

DOWN
1. Ink stain
2. Nevada town
3. Feed the kitty
4. Lunchtime
5. Least difficult
6. Fabled dwarf
7. Sweetie
8. Medical group (abbr.)
9. Not wide
10. Ice house
11. Plant anchor
12. Prince Charles's sister
13. At no time, in verse
21. Reverent dread
23. Potato state
25. Permit
26. Carried
27. Incensed
28. Beauty shop
29. Church tower
30. Puts into service
32. Orally
33. Sight or smell

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

52

63

ACROSS
1. Fiber source
5. Patriot ____ Allen
10. Persia, now
14. TV host Jay ____
15. Scent
16. Vanished
17. On top of
18. Sub finder
19. Unescorted
20. Pedicure subject
22. Mob scene participant
24. Rich (hyph.)
27. Magazine editions
31. Nebraska's neighbor
32. Pack animal
35. Knocks
36. Diplomacy
38. Actress ____ Hunt
40. UFO pilot
42. Southern general

66

30 Years 30 Artifacts - Minden
Hills Museum, 10 pm - 5 pm

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

47

54

57

FRIDAY

30 Years 30 Artifacts - Minden
Hills Museum, 10 pm - 5 pm

32

37

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2015 EVENTS

13

26

45

48

12

23

31

35

11

60

61

67

43.
44.
45.
47.
48.
49.
51.
53.
55.
58.
63.
64.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

Atmosphere layer
Chest
Connecting words
Trick
Wind direction (abbr.)
The Red Planet
President, e.g.
Cheese variety
Pinball parlor
As a substitute
Mediocre grades
Designated
Robust
Beer grain
Over
Preceding nights
She, in Bordeaux
Urban drainpipe
Giraffe's feature

34.
37.
39.
41.
46.
50.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
59.
60.
61.
62.
65.
66.

Disdainful look
Clock feature
Bible book
Roaming tribesman
Libel's kin
Amphitheaters
14th letters
Scrapbook need
Strainer
Peak
Actual
____ phone
At that time
Roof edge
Baldwin or Guinness
Office furniture
Lincoln, informally
Cut grass

62

30 Years 30 Artifacts - Minden
Hills Museum, 10 pm - 5 pm

30 Years 30 Artifacts - Minden
Hills Museum, 10 pm - 5 pm

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

FRIDAY

23
TUESDAY

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

26

27

SATURDAY

30 Years 30 Artifacts Minden Hills Museum, 10 pm
- 5 pm

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

30 Years 30 Artifacts - Minden
Hills Museum, 10 pm - 5 pm

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

24
WEDNESDAY

25

THURSDAY

Dorset Yoga Classes Dorset Recreation Centre,
11:30am - 12:30pm

30 Years 30 Artifacts Minden Hills Museum, 10 pm
- 5 pm

Dorset African Hand
Drumming Class Dorset Recreation Centre,
10am -11am

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

Horse-Drawn Sleigh Rides Irvin Holland, 705- 448- 9078

Toastmaster Meetings Minden United Church,
7pm - 9pm

28

SATURDAY

30 Years 30 Artifacts - Minden
Hills Museum, 10 pm - 5 pm

SUNDAY

30 Years 30 Artifacts Minden Hills Museum, 10 pm
- 5 pm

29

SUNDAY

MONDAY

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

The Dead Zones: Lake
Ecology - Nature’s Place, 10
am - 5 pm

30

31

1

2

WHAT’S GOING ON AT YOUR LEGION JAN 22 - JAN 28, 2015

Haliburton Branch
General meeting, 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Ladies Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
Meat draw, Friday, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $2/draw.
50/50 draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
Breakfast, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 9:30-1 p.m.
Bridge, Monday 1 p.m.
Open dart night, Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Bingo $500 jackpot, $1,000 jackpot on last
Wednesday of the month
Highland Trio, Feb. 7, 4-7 p.m. Pulled pork
on a bun, $5. No cover.

3

4

Minden Branch
Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, 12-2 p.m.
Seniors “B-d” Euchre, Tuesday, 1 p.m.
Meat Draw, Wednesday, lunchtime.
Creative Crew, Thursday, 10 a.m.
Ladies darts, Thursday, 1 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 5-7 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Sports Fan Day, Sunday, 12-4 p.m.
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Wilberforce Branch
Community Support Services 55+ lunch,
Friday
Pool, Friday, 1:30 p.m.
Jam session, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Meat draw, Saturday, 2 p.m.
Robbie Burns dinner, $15/person, 6 p.m.
Bid euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Lake Trout ice fishing derby, Jan. 31, $15/
person, weigh-in 3-6 p.m.
** No karaoke until further notice
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Highlander events
Haliburton Highlands
Palliative Centre

$900,000
$800,000
$700,000
Photo by Mark Arike

The Canoe FM Radio Hall filled up quickly for Zoe Chilco’s performance.

$600,000

Concertgoers warm up to sounds of Chilco
By Mark Arike

at the Canoe FM Radio Hall on Jan. 16.
Joining Chilco for the one-hour show
were her band mates Ian Pay on bass, Paul
Longtime local artist Zoe Chilco gave jazz Chilco on guitar, Paul Greco on drums and
and blues enthusiasts a taste of some of her John Deehan on saxophone.
A volunteer with the not-for-profit
original material during a live performance
community radio station since its inception
Staff writer

$500,000
$400,000
Constr
uc
b e g in s t io n
e a r ly
S p r in g
w
C o m p le it h
t io n
la t e F a
ll 2 0 1 5

“Please consider
joining us in support
of the Making
Moments Matter
Campaign”
Don Popple &
Lisa Tompkins
Campaign Co-Chairs
Together ... Making Moments Matter

H H
H

705-457-1580 or 705-286-1580
foundation@hhhs.on.ca
www.hhhs.ca/foundation

HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS
HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS
HEALTH
HEALTHSERVICES
SERVICES FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION

in 2003, Chilco has eight collections of
original compositions. She is currently
working on a new album which will be
released in the summer.
The recording of Chilco’s performance
will air on 100.9 FM at 6 p.m. on Jan. 22.

Next 30 Years!
Curry Chevrolet Buick GMC is proud to
introduce a new member to our professional
sales team. Mike Hamilton will be joining our
sales team as an assistant sales manager
starting Monday, January 26. Mike brings
with him 12 years of automotive experience
both in sales and service, along with a
diploma from Georgian college in business
administration - automotive marketing.
Mike will be able to offer sales and leasing
General Motors products as well as a
multimillion dollar certified used inventory.
Born and raised in Haliburton County, Mike
offers a professional and non-pressure
sales approach. Mike believes in ensuring
customers are 100 per cent satisfied and
is looking forward to serving this beautiful
community over the next 30 years.
You can contact Mike at 705-457-2100,
email mikehamilton@currychevrolet.ca or
drop in and say hello.
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Highlander events
Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks
Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

For breaking news, videos and community events

visit HighlanderOnline.ca

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

Photos by Matthew Desrosiers

Legion country hoedown
Around 175 people attended the Country
Hot Flashes concert on Jan. 17 at the
Haliburton Legion. The band invited guests
to join them on stage for some variety.
Dave Allen said the Legion has been
offering live entertainment every other
Saturday to generate revenue. He said
their new slogan is “the best venue in the
Highlands for live, local music.”
Pictured above, Gary Waters plays with
the Country Hot Flashes. Right: A couple
dances during the band’s performance.

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS, & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

HALIBURTON
A Pl a c e t o B u ild M e mo ri es

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Special Section – Feb. 12 Senior 55+ Winter Games
Call Walt 705-457-2900

› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
1-800-250-7517
info@kernohan.net

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRV’s
- Radiant floor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

COUNTY

FAIR

Keep the Haliburton County Fair Going Strong

There are many areas in which you could get involved Advertising/Marketing/Fundraising/Ticket Sales/Exhibit
Co-ordinator to name a few. We also need lots of hands during
the fair as well - you know the old saying - “Many hands make
light work”. It is so true. You don’t have to be a board member to
help out. So come on board. We would love to have you!

Call Anne Cox at 705-286-6155
to find the fit that is right for you.

NASH
Farrier Services

Honours Diploma in Equine Management
Advanced Farrier Science Diploma,
Olds College

Elli Nash
705 935 0724
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Highlander classifieds
SERVICES
STOUGHTON’S QUALITY
ROOFING Life time
STEEL roofing systems!
IKO fibreglass architectural
shingles. NEW eavestrough
& gutter guard installation.
We offer year round roofing
and are booking for the
spring. Free estimates. Call
us today 705-457-0703.
Terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
(AP30)
J.P.G. DECKS
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors, trim,
int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

JUST MOVEMENT
FITNESS Winter session
begins January 5th 2015.
Minden & Haliburton
locations; strength, bootcamp,
zumba, step, pilates/core,
stretch, lite fitness, boxing,
athletic and more. Personal
training also available. Call
Meghan Reid 705-455-7270
www.justmovementfitness.
com (JA22)

FROZEN PIPES?
Water lines, septic lines
need thawing?
Call 705-286-1995.

SERVICES
HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance
Repairs. All Makes, All
Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.
FOOT CARE in your home.
RN with certification in
advanced foot care. Diabetic
foot care, toe nail health,
callous & corn reduction.
Call Colette 705-854-0338
(AP30)
BOARDING KENNEL
Individual attention for your
pet in a safe and caring
environment. By the day,
night, weekend, week or
extended stays. Minden Area.
Contact Margaret 705-4881279 (JA30)
Relax in the comfort
of your own home or
cottage with an
AUTHENTIC THAI
MASSAGE
Valentine gift certificate/
winter specials.
j.mc.thaimassage
@gmail.com.
SAME DAY SCREEN
REPAIR, call or visit
Carriage House, Minden,
705-286-2994. (TFN)

SERVICES

SERVICES

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

SERENDIPITY –
Specializing in window
cleaning, general repairs and
property maintenance, house
cleaning, painting and much
more! Licensed, insured,
member of Haliburton
Chamber of Commerce.
Reasonable rates and
discounts available for seniors
and nonprofit organizations.
Call for a quote. 705-9340714. (TFN)

SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or as
needed. Residential, cottage,
commercial. Final clean upon
moving. Cottage checks in
off-season or as needed. 705448-1178 dogpawlodge@
gmail.com. (TFN)

APARTMENT on Hwy. #118
Haliburton. 1100 sqft, newly
painted, 2 bedrooms, large
living room, galley kitchen
with appliances. Walkout
deck, 2 sunrooms. $1000/mth
+ utilities. References, first
and last. Non smoking, no
pets. For further information
please call 705-457-9209.
(TFN)

2000 YAMAHA V-MAX 700
triple. Serviced and ready to
go. New battery, needs starter.
Looks and runs great. $2700
obo. Call 705-286-3035
(JA22)

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
We fix Macs, PCs, smart
phones. Virus removal.
Computer sales; in-store,
at your home or business.
Remote service available.
Call Solidstate at 705-4573962. 62 Maple Avenue,
Haliburton. (TFN)

WINDOW
CLEANING

by Squeegee Clean 4 U.

Booking now! Fall &
Winter Chimney Sweeping
& Roof Shoveling. Free
estimates, reasonable,
reliable, fully insured.
County wide service, call
Rick at 705-455-2230.

COTTAGE MEDIC Does
your roof need shoveling? We
can look after that for you!
Call or text Cottage Medic:
Geoff 705-854-0267 (TFN)

COMPUTER sales & service.
Set up, file transfers, software
installation, virus infections,
networking, continuous
backups, emergency service
available. Call The Computer
Guy - Dave Spaxman - at
705-286-0007. WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)
WINTER PROJECTS?
Spring will be here before
you know it. Interior
woodwork, new installations,
cabinets refinished, painting
or any other projects you
have in mind. Call Gary 705457-3713 (JA29)
PARALEGAL SERVICES
–small claims, $25,000. L&T,
traffic court, title searches.
John Farr, B.A. (Hons.) LL.B
– 40 years experience. 705645-7638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)

HELP WANTED

1200 SQUARE FEET Very
clean space. Industrial Park,
Haliburton. 16’ ceilings, 14’
roll up door, mezzanine.
705-457-5508 or jdwalker@
bellnet.ca (TFN)

LAMINATE
FLOOR SALE!

Don’t miss out on
Cordell Carpet’s special
offers for January.
Free foam underlay and
floors starting at $1.59
sq.ft. 705-457-2022
cordellcarpet.ca

FOR SALE

Nicely Cut & Split
Firewood
Dunloe Farms
West Guilford


6’ MCKEE SNO-BLOWERPTO-3PH- FIT on a 30 to 60
HP tractor, good condition,
1/3 new price $875. MF35
TRACTOR, 1500hrs, trip
loader, loaded new tires, dirt
and manure bucket. Excellent
shape, $4125. Halls Lake.
Call 705-489-4180. (JA29)

MASTERCRAFT 10” table
saw $100; Ice cube maker
2002 SUNFIRE, 130,000 km, $20; Power washer $75;
Air hockey table $50; 2 (4
winter and summer tires and
drawer) metal filing cabinets
rims. $1800 as is. Call 705$50/pr; Singer sewing
457-4757 (FE5)
machine with cabinet $100;
32’ extension ladder $100;
2004 SATURN VUE,
5 shelf book case (71”x31”)
269,000 km. Good shape,
$50. (JA22)
$3000 as is. Call 705-2866130 (FE5)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WILBERFORCE MINOR HOCKEY
The Winners of the Raffle are

The Corporation of the County of Haliburton
TRUCK DRIVER/PLOW OPERATOR

The Corporation of the County of Haliburton
Human Resources Generalist/Deputy Clerk
The County of Haliburton is recruiting for a Human Resources
Generalist/Deputy Clerk.
This is a multi-faceted administrative role specializing in
Human Resources, Health and Safety, and general government
administration.
You will have excellent interpersonal, communication and
organizational skills and the ability to multi-task. Applicants may be
required to undergo a skills assessment and/or testing.
A copy of the detailed job description is available online at
haliburtoncounty.ca.

The County of Haliburton Roads Department is recruiting for
a truck driver/equipment operator for a short term temporary
assignment. Hourly rate is $22.83.
The successful applicant must have: a clean driving record,
experience in operating a tandem truck with a combination snow
plow/sander, a loader and a tractor backhoe. A valid Ontario AZ
driver’s license is preferred. Must be available for call into work
on short notice in a timely manner.

Hockey Stick - Sharon Stoughton Craig
Custom Base Hockey Stick - Matteo McColl
Custom Base Hockey
Stick Fitting - Cathy Agnew
Autographed Baseball Cap - Earl Covert
2nd Hat - James Baumhour

HELP WANTED

Ability to demonstrate good judgement and communicate
effectively with staff and members of the public is required.

Resume and covering letter should be submitted electronically to
Evelyn Fenwick, Director of Human Resources, efenwick@county.
haliburton.on.ca, by January 30, 2015.

Resumes will be accepted up to Monday January 26, 2015 at
4:30pm. Please send your resume to:
Evelyn Fenwick, Director of Human Resources at
efenwick@county.haliburton.on.ca

We thank you for your application, but only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.

We thank you for your application, but only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.

The County of Haliburton is an equal opportunity employer. In
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, the information gathered will be used
solely for the purpose of job selection.

The County of Haliburton is an equal opportunity employer. In
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, the information gathered will be used
solely for the purpose of job selection.

Transportation Services

Non-Urgent Patient Transfer Attendant
Positions Available
Emergency Care/ First Responder (MFR/EFR) Certificate,
Emergency Patient Care, or AMECA Required

www.voyageurtransportation.ca
Email: jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca

Fax: 519-455-4402 Phone: 1-800-263-7163 ext 255
Accommodations for applicants with a disability are available upon request.
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Highlander classifieds
FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY!
Garbage removal, free
for any re-sellable items
or make a deal to buy
furniture, boats, etc. One
piece or entire contents,
plus small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920.
2005 Chev Equinox LS.
2WD 210247 kms (estate
sale) Good condition. $3500.
Call 705-754-9479 (JA22)
XCOUNTRY SKIS: Mens
Fischer waxless skis 81.5”;
poles 155cm; SNS Profil
boots size 11.5 USA.
$250.00. Women’s Fischer
waxless skis 74”; poles
135cm; SNS Profil boots
size 8. $250.00 Carrying case
included. Call 705-457-5823
(JA22)
CHAINS – all types. Truck,
tractor, lift truck. Call 1-800954-9998 (JA30)
2003 FORD F250 Super
Duty Diesel. 420,000 Km.
Runs perfect. New tires,
brakes. Will only need some
body work to certify. $2,399
705-286-2900 after 5:00p.m.
(TFN)
BLIZZACK SNOW TIRES
2, 235X65 R17. No rims.
$200. Call 705-286-4333
(TFN)

EVENTS

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED LINE
COOK. Maple Avenue Tap
and Grill. 3 days per week,
PM shift 4-9pm. Call 705306-0964 to discuss resume.
(TFN)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23
HALIBURTON
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
GREAT HALL
Special Meeting for
Members 5PM
The Arts Council~Haliburton
Highlands board is calling a
special meeting for members
to vote on a number of
by-law changes and to
appoint an auditor for the
2014/2015 fiscal year. Please
be sure to attend this meeting
- following it will be... Arts
Achievements 2014 6PM
Time to step forward and
let the arts community
know what you achieved in
2014. Awards, recognition,
commissions, goals met,
starting something new...
tell us what you are proud
of accomplishing in the past
year.

CAREERS
CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited income
potential. Flexible hours.
We will train you to make
an above-average income in
this exciting business. Call
for details. Bowes & Cocks
Limited, Brokerage. Kate
Archer, Broker/Career Coach
Direct Line: (705) 930-4040.
(TFN)

EVENTS
VON Smart Exercise
Program. Tuesdays 11:00am
- Hyland Crest, Thursdays
1:00pm - Echo Hills. Call
Carol for more information
705-457-4551 (TFN)
PARKINSON’S DISEASE
SUPPORT GROUP Meets
2nd Wednesday of the month.
1:30-3:30 pm. Haliburton
Highlands Family Health
Team education room.
October 8, November 12;
December 10. Call Dave
Graham 705-457-1296 (TFN)

WANTED
CAR SHARE/CAR
POOLING. Haliburton to Tory
Hill one way or both required
three days per week. Will pay
gas and mileage. Please call
Jake 705-854-0268

For family and friends there
will be a celebration of life
in memory of WILMA
GEMMELL on Saturday Feb
7th, 2015 from 1pm to 4pm
at the Legion in Minden.
Thank you, The Family

NOTICE

COUNCIL MEETING DATE CHANGE
Pursuant to By-law No. 2014-31, notice is hereby provided that the Regular Meeting of Council scheduled for
Monday, February 23, 2015 has been rescheduled to Thursday, February 26, 2015.
At that time, Council will be reviewing the Procedural By-law.

Wine & Cheese Reception
Enjoy a wine reception while
catching up with fellow artists
after the presentations.

2015 BUDGET

Many thanks to the Haliburton
School of The Arts for sponsoring
this event. Please consider
admission by donation.

EVENTS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

The amendments pertain to the following fees:
•
•
•

Administration Fees
A.J. LaRue Arena/Community Centre Fees
Provision of Fire Department Services

Notice is hereby provided that Council will be reviewing the 2015 Budget at the January 26th and February 26th
Regular Council meetings.
SEEKING COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR
ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Council is seeking public members for the following Committees:
Environment and Conservation Committee.
This Committee will support the operational areas of the municipality in areas regarding landfills and recycling
initiatives, septic programs, sewage disposal and energy conservation. Public education will also be a role for
this Committee.
Recreation Advisory Committee.
This Committee will represent the public interests with regards to recreational programming.
If you are available to attend bi-monthly meetings and play an active role in these initiatives for the Municipality,
please submit an expression of interest to twilbee@dysartetal.ca no later than February 13, 2015. The Municipality
operates through an online electronic format which can be viewed at www.haliburton.civicweb.net.

Starting January 25th, 2015
at

Minden United Church
• Crafts, Bible Story, Activities & Light Snack
• Sundays at 11:00am 21 Newcastle Street in Minden
• Children between the ages of 4 – 12. Children younger than 4 are welcome
when accompanied by an adult. Children older than 12 are welcome to be a Junior Teacher.

If you are interested but would like more information, please call 705-286-1470.

ADOPT ME

BOOK YOUR

Haliburton Feed Co.
33 Hops Drive
7 0 5 - 4 57 - 9 7 7 5

HEP C SUPPORT meets
third Friday each month
at Haliburton Highlands
Family Medical Centre
for lunch 11 am - 1 pm.
For more info please call
1-855-808-6242 press 4
then 4 then 4

NOTICE

Council will be considering proposed amendments to various fees and charges at their meeting on February 26th,
2015.

PETS

This Big orange boy was
abandoned in a house when his
owner left. He is fixed and has all
his shots. He is about 4 or 5 years
old and very friendly.

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS - we care
Meetings: Thursdays 12:00
– 1:00 pm, Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 am. St. Anthony’s 27
Victoria Street, Haliburton.
All welcome. 705-324-9900.
(TFN)

EVENTS

Contact Peggy Morgan,
haliburtonarts@
haliburtonarts.on.ca, at the Arts
Council~Haliburton Highlands
office and give your name and
topic of success story. This can
be a brief announcement to a
maximum 15 minute power point
presentation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
UNTIL NOW, deep within
the Haliburton Highlands,
something unexplained and
secret, to a greater extent or
degree – one hundred years
plus, your choice if…

EVENTS

Special Events
Corporate Functions
Boy & Girl Camps
Birthday Parties are our specialty
Located at 12281 Hwy 35 in Minden, ON
Phone: 705-286-3900 Email: fastlanebowling@gmail.com

OBITUARIES

William ‘Bill’ Hayes Woodley

May 20, 1929 - January 13, 2015 (Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)
Dad has left us to be with the love of his life, Adele (nee Stubbs). Loving father of Rose
Marie (Ken Robinson), Patricia (Jack Atlas), the late Russell, Brian (Rena Woodley),
Philip (Rebecca Southern), Thomas (Sue Wallace), and Douglas. Cherished grandfather
of 13 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. He is loved and will be sorely missed by the Stubbs
and Woodley extended families. Bill was a family person first. He cared for not only his family, but also
the many friends he made through his involvement in music, church and community organizations. Bill’s
golf, trap shooting and curling friends helped support him through his illness, and he was able to keep
active until very near the end. For this, the family offers our thanks. Special thanks to Dr. Ferracuti and
the nursing staff at Haliburton Highlands Health Services, the doctors and staff of Sunnybrook Hospital
and Odette Cancer Centre, for the kind care he received.
SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
A Service of Remembrance will be held at HALIBURTON UNITED CHURCH, 10 George Street,
Haliburton, Ontario on Saturday, January 24, 2015 at 1:30 p.m. For those unable to attend the service,
the family will welcome friends to an open house on January 31, 2015. As
expressions of sympathy, donations to the HHHSF - Palliative Care Unit,
Haliburton or the Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated by the
family. Arrangements entrusted to HALIBURTON COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy 118, Haliburton, Ontario 705-457-9209. www.communityfuneralhomes.com
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• Did you know that Grade Nine students who eat breakfast are
17% more likely to graduate high school?
• Did you know up to 1240 local students have access to
nutritious breakfasts and snacks daily through Food for Kids?
• Did you know Food for Kids has to locally fundraise over 50%
of our operational budget?

The Children of Haliburton County need your help to
maintain this vital program in their schools.
Donations can be made to:

Food for Kids

C/O Point in Time
69 Eastern Ave
PO BOX 1306
Haliburton ON, K0M 1S0

www.foodforkids.ca
(proud sponsors
of the Haliburton County
Fair)
Minden
Agricultural
Society

(proud sponsors of the Haliburton County Fair)

FUNDRAISING DINNER &
Annual General Meeting
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Writers & Radio Night
DATE: Friday, January 23rd
TIME: 7:30pm, Doors Open at 7:00pm
739 Mountain Street Haliburton

To reserve your seat please call 705-457-1009 or
email radiohall@canoefm.com
The Haliburton Highlands Chamber
of Commerce presents:

ONE
WEEK
LEFT!
Deadline Jan.

28, 2015

Who stands out in your mind as having done an excellent job in 2014?
Nominate them TODAY for a 2014 Achievement Award!!
Awards Categories: Business Achievement; Customer First; Entrepreneur of the Year;
Innovation & Creativity; New Business; Not for Profit of the Year; Skilled Trades &
Industry; Tourism & Hospitality; Highlander of the Year

Nomination forms available from:
www.haliburtonchamber.com
lauren@haliburtonchamber.com
705 457-4700
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Blues artist comes to Minden
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

If you like music, then on some level you
must love the blues.
Jack de Keyzer is a two-time Juno
Award-winning blues musician, and he’s
coming to Minden. The show is part of the
Canadian Blues Legends series running at
The Dominion Hotel.
“My music is mostly based on classic
blues,” de Keyzer said. “It’s probably like
Chicago blues. I have influences of classic
rock blues, and also R&B and jazz in
there. The blues is the main thing.”
Blues, he said, has influenced most kinds
of music.
“For anybody who’s not super familiar
with the blues, it’s the cornerstone of
American music. No matter what kind of
music you like, early swing jazz, rock and
roll, funk, all that music, the bedrock of
that is blues.”
Because of its diversity, de Keyzer and
his band have played all over, and in all
sorts of venues.
“That’s the beauty of it,” he said.
“Sometimes we’re playing for 10,000
people, and the next for 200. We play all
kinds of gigs, parties, festivals, concerts,
theatres, and nightclubs. Any place that’s
full and people are having a great time is
bang on for me. That’s great. We play for
the people.”
And you don’t have to be a blues
aficionado to enjoy the show, either.
“Everybody will enjoy it,” he said.
“Everybody will like it. It’s upbeat. The
guys in my band are really good, so there’s
lots of good musicianship happening. We
throw in classic blues tunes people will
know, along with original material and
motown kind of stuff.”
His latest CD, Voodoo Boogie, is a live
album that was recorded in Hamilton at
The Corktown. A previous CD, taken
from the same show, won a Juno in 2011.
This year, de Keyzer and his band were
nominated for four Maple Blues Awards.
As an artist who has worked with a
number of blues heavyweights including
Etta James, Ronnie Hawkins, Bo Diddley,
and Blue Rodeo, de Keyzer has built a

Jack de Keyzer, award-winning blues artist, will be playing The Dominion Hotel on Jan. 24.

reputation for his blues guitar playing.
“A lot of big blues acts like Etta James
and Bo Diddley, I worked with them
on stage,” he said. “There was a club in
Toronto in the 80s, and everybody played
there. A lot of times, a lot of the singers

would need a backup band, and I was
often in that.”
Since those days, he’s become an awardwinning, internationally-recognized blues
artist.
“Whenever you’re nominated, it’s great,”

Photo by Adrian Armstrong

he said. “It’s recognition people like
what you’re doing. Obviously it helps to
have that recognition and affirmation that
people like it.”
Tickets are $20 in advance, or $25 at the
door. The show is at 8:30 p.m. on Jan. 24.
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$86,900.

TEDIOUS LAKE

Thinking of buying or selling?
Call me for a

FREE

Cathy Bain*

market evaluation.

705-286-1234
ext 224

4 SEASON RETREAT

$424,900.

• Over 300 feet of south exposure
• Driveway in to potential building site
• Clean spring fed lake
• Hydro at the property line
• Good swimming, fishing, and boating

ROCKY POINT

$349,900.

SHOWS TO PERFECTION! $279,900

Susan Johnson*
705-457-2414
ext 44

FABULOUS COUNTRY HOME $439,900.

!

LD
SO

Lorri Roberts*
705-457-2414
ext 43

•
•
•
•
•

3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 1,218 square feet
231 feet of waterfront, 2.16 acres
Master bedroom with walkout to deck
Pine floors, central air
Large lakeside deck and dock areas

CABIN WITH ACREAGE

Marcia Bell*
705-457-2414
ext 27

•
•
•
•
•

$128,000.

95+ acres of mixed bush
544 square foot cabin with screened porch
2 ponds, abundance of wildlife
ATV trails throughout, year round access
Located close to Sir Sam’s Ski/Bike Resort

YEAR ROUND HOME $134,900.
!

Chris James*
705-286-1234
ext 222

3 bedroom, 1,714 square ft. cottage
Rocky point lot with 210 feet of frontage
Open concept, stone fireplace
2 screened porch areas, detached garage
Easy access off municipal paved road

AT WATERS EDGE

•
•
•
•
•

705-457-2414
ext 23

•
•
•
•

Anthony
vanLieshout***

705-457-2414 x 27

•
•
•
•
•

2 + 1 bedrooms, 786 square feet living space
Gently sloping lot with 100 feet of waterfront
Year round access, upgraded driveway
Large lakeside dock, fire pit, Bunkie
4-season use with extensive renovations

•
•
•
•
•

3+ bedrooms, 2.5 bath, 3,928 sq. ft. living space
Close to beaches, skiing, fine dining
Sunroom, hardwood floors, games room
Lower level walkout to gorgeous yard
Many recent upgrades, year round comfort

CALLING ALL HUNTERS $79,900.

3 BEDROOM HOME IN CARNARVON $169,900.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

87 acres
Surrounded on 3 sides by Crown Land
Level area to build on
Loads of hardwood – never been logged
A hunters paradise

PERFECT BEACH!

$489,900.

Superb family home
Centrally located close to all amenities
Level lot with double detached garage
3 bedrooms, open concept
Beautiful gardens on a corner lot

Lorri Roberts*
705-457-2414
ext 43

Lindsay Elder**

705-286-1234
ext 223

PRIVACY ON A 5 LAKE CHAIN $574,900.

• $149,900. Percy Lake lot with 165
feet of frontage, expansive southern
view and year round access.

3+1 bedrooms, 2,000 sq. ft. home
Oak kitchen, formal living/dining area
Full basement with built-in garage
Year round access close to amenities
Being sold as is

Spacious 5+ bedrooms with many upgrades
On Highland Street across from the LCBO
Commercial zoning
Many potential uses

4 SEASON RETREAT

2 bedroom, 1,580 square ft. cottage
105 feet clean sand shoreline, sunrise view
Interlocking stone/brick patios, treed
Lower level walkout, storage shed
Lakeside decking with glass panels

WATERFRONT LOTS FOR SALE

• $224,900. Halls Lake waterfront
lot with 167 feet of clean deep water.
Driveway and building site cleared

DRAG LAKE COTTAGE
$324,500.

GREAT HALIBURTON VILLAGE
LOCATION
$279,000.

Larry Hussey*

$349,900.

•
•
•
•
•

• $99,900. Drag Lake water access,
1.87 acre lot with 430 feet of frontage.

LD
SO

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

$374,900.

3+ bedroom, open concept, ranch style home
Child safe shoreline, expansive views
Front and rear decking
1,800 square feet of living space
Year round easy access

• Charming 3 bedroom back split cottage
with large screened Muskoka Room and a
bunkie. Enjoy miles of boating and fishing
on Drag and Spruce Lakes.

4 SEASON RETREAT

•
•
•
•
•

$349,900.

3 bedrooms, 1 bath, winterized cottage
100.65 feet of sand frontage
Year round municipal dead end road access
Cathedral ceilings, wrap around decking
Comes furnished and ready to enjoy

•
•
•
•
•

Stunning 4-season home or cottage
Level, well teed lot on 3 lake chain
2,300 sq. ft. of living space, 3 bdrms, 2 bath
Finished lower level with lakeside walkout
Double garage, heated workshop, shed, & toy house!

•
•
•
•
•

4 bedroom, 3 bath, 3,200 sq. f t. of living space
187 feet of sand and rock shoreline
Year round access, sunset views
Skylights, finished walk-out lower level
Detached double garage with finished loft

Chris James*
705-286-1234
ext 222

HIGHWAY 118 $136,500. FOUR MILE LAKE $429,000.

•
•
•
•
•

Approximately 2,600 feet frontage on #118
Driveway installed with pole and meter
Maple and Oak – logging potential
Snowmobile trail and 2 lakes nearby
Great site to build or for hunt camp

PRIME OPPORTUNITY $219,900.

•
•
•
•
•

Long term ‘Brewers Retail’ tenant
3,000 square foot building, loading dock
Overlooking Gull River
On town water and sewer
Great investment!.

*Sales Representative(s) **Broker ***Broker of Record

•
•
•
•
•

180 acre farm property
Year round municipal road
1,500 feet of shoreline
Somerville Con. 6 at Shuttleworth
Snowmobile trail on east side.

MAJESTIC SETTING

•
•
•
•
•

Diane Knupp*

705-488-3060

$800,000.

4 season, 3 bedroom home/cottage
265 feet of clean sand shoreline, 1.35 acres
Separate 2 bedroom, 1 bath Bunkie
Dry slip boathouse with sauna, games room
Oversized double garage, stunning views.

Anthony
vanLieshout***

705-457-2414 x 27

